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INTRODUCING ...

The Texas Tech Red Raider in Bronze
The Texas Tech Ex-Students Association cordially invite~
you to be among a select group of two hundred to ever own
a new and exciting bronze sculpture of the Texas Tech Red
Raider, captured in full glory by renowned Western Artisl
Terry S. Gilbreth of Snyder.
The famous masked rider has been created in two limited
editions of 100 each, one depicting the Red Raider galloping,
the other with the horse rearing. Both bronzes sit on an
American Walnut swivel base.
Each sculpture is individually signed, numbered and
authenticated by Mr. Gilbreth, as well as being registered
and copyrighted. According to some well known artists'
opinions of Mr. Gilbreth's work, each bronze is expected to
appreciate at least 10°/o annually. When each edition has been
cast, the molds wi II be destroyed.
The total cost of each sculpture is $2,800.00, including tax,
and handling charges. Each bronze will be cast, and numbers
assigned, as orders and payment are received. Your
sculpture(s) will be personally delivered in approximately 6·:
8 weeks after receipt of your order.
Make your check for the Red Raider in Bronze to Texas Tech
Specialties, Inc. Please use the Red Raider Gift Shop order
form and indicate which bronze-galloping or rearing-that
you wish to order.
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The Administration Building in the spring, back
view, as captured by the camera of photographer
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A$0CIN"ION NEWS

Texas Tech Needs YOU!!-!
BY JIM DOUGlASS

okay, you've been sitting around the house and wondering what you can do to better mankind. You are already actively involved in your church, the PTA, three
civic clubs and you serve on the board of directors of six
agencies in your community-but you still have the
empty feeling that you should be doing MORE.
Don't fret, Texas Tech has the answer! You can enlist
and become a member of that growing number of exes
who give of their time, effort and (sometimes) moneyto
help our University. This volunteer army provides many
setvices to Tech, and our future success depends greatly
on that group becoming more effective in the years ahe~l
There are many avenues of setvice from which you
can choose-it is up to you to select the area that is
most compatible with you and your schedule.
Fill out the form below and return it to the Ex-Students Association office, and we will get you involved in
an area of setvice that you will enjoy being a part of- ·
Texas Tech University.
1
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_ _ YES, I want to help Texas Tech in the following areas: (check as many as you

wish)
D ACADEMIC RECRUITING-visiting with local high school seniors or junior college students and promoting Tech.
D ATHLETIC RECRUITING-working with the athletic department in identifying future
Tech athletes.
D CHAPTER ACTM1Y-working with the local alumni chapter in their programs and projects.
D FUND RAISING__;·h elping to recruit new members for the Ex-Students Association as well
as members for the Century Clu~.
D SOCIAL FUNCTIONS-helping with local chapter social functions: barbecues, pregame
receptions, bus trips to Tech games, etc.
D EVERYTHING!!!-just sign me up to help with anything that will support Texas Tech ...
NAME_________________________________________ ClassYe~-------------

ADDRESS~·----------------------------------------------------CI1Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _STATE_ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ _ __
HOMEPHONE__________________ BUS~SSPHONE__________________
RE11JRNTO:
Texas Tech Ex-Students Association
Box4009
Lubbock, Texas 79409
ATI'ENTION: Jim Douglass
2 MAY-JUNE 1985

Recognizing our new members
Mr. David H. Arrington '83
Mr. & Mrs. Manuel W Ayers '37
(Valeta Alldredge '39)
Mr. Ronnie M. Ayers '64
Mr. & Mrs. Elbert G. Babb Jr. '50
(Bennie Fields '50

Mr. Lonnie C. Ball '69
Mr. Robert K. Baze '48
Mr. George N. Bentley '69

CEN.TURY CLUB
The Century Club is a division of the Texas Tech Loyalty Fund set aside
for $100 and above contributors. Membership in this group entitles the
individual to privileges reserved for our special donors, such as the
Century Club dinner and program at Homecoming each year.
Membership may be obtained in one single contribution, or over a period
of months. Join today and help insure the continued excellence of Texas
Tech University.

Mr. Charles P. Beville '59
Mr. & Mrs. Nathan A Billingsley Jr. '50
(Margaret Cary '48)

Mr. Clifton C. Blanchard '71
Mr. Greg H. Boles '81
Miss Cynthia A Brown '76

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Bunch '72
(laura Bell '76)

Mr. & Mrs. P. W "Bill" Cayce Jr. '61
(Lou McKennon '60)

BY JUNE GOUlD
Mrs. Margie Miller Rhoades '83
Mr. Bryan E. Humphries '74

Mrs. Joyce Jackson Rodgers '37

Mr. David C. Keal '83
Mrs. Susan Clark Kincaid '74

Mr. & Mrs. Steve B. Rogers '78
(Karen Helmke '78)

Dr. Robert G. Kinney '60

Mr. Fred H. Rolke Jr. '73

Mr.KennethD.Krawiett'78

Mr. V Steve Salmon '66

Miss Darlene E. land '81

Dr. Wes E. Schaefer '59

Mr. Kenneth E. larkin '78

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry L. Schaffner '81
(Leslie L. '80)

Mrs. jane Citro
(Friend of Tech)

Mr. & Mrs. Allen H. Leach '43
(Beth Newton '42)

Mr. Wallace D. Clonts '57

Mr. C. W "Chick" Lee '67

Mr. G. H . Simms '34

Mr. Keith A. Clowdus '83

Mr. Hugh 0. Lochridge '49

Miss Colleen A Sims '75

Mr. & Mrs. Michael S. Coughlan '77

Mr. larry M. Ludlum '81

Mr. & Mrs. David H. Spears '78
(Naneye Schnittker '81)

(Athena Glass '78)

Mr. Randall L. Mayes '76

Miss jennifer A Craig '72

Mrs. Wynon Ford Mayes '70

Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Craig '79

Mr. Jerry F. McGehee '50

(Susan Claybourn '78)
Dr. Craig M. Curd '76

Mr. Robert D. Detamore '73
Mr. James C. Dews '64

Mr. & Mrs. Grant M. Dukes '78
Mr. Daniel A. Dungan '79

Mr. R.. Brian McPeak '78
Mr. R. E. "Gene" Medlar Jr. '72
Mr. David J. Miller '84
Mr. & Mrs. Frosty M. Miller '68
(Vicki Verdell '69)

Mrs. Peggy Carle Schlotzhauer '39

Mr. larry H. Sumrow '72

Mr. & Mrs. David H . Swofford '79
(Catherine Conley '80)
Mr. G. Ed Talley '72
Miss Kathryn E. Tanner '82
Mrs. Nancy C. Tanner
(Friend of Tech)
Miss Sharon L. Tavenner '84

Mr. Kevin S. Fisher '79

Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy L. Miller '60
( Carolynn Putman '60)

Dr. & Mrs. Barry K. Watts '70

Mr. Uiny W Gailey '70

Mr. Michael A Mosley '80

Mr. & Mrs. Frank L. Wrestling '70
(Betsy Mitchell '70)

Mr. Gaty C. Gentry '76

Mr. & Mrs. David L. Ne lson '79
(Catherine Calley '77)

Mrs. Wendy Ludlum Wiele '81

Miss Anita M. Gonzales '83

Mr. & Mrs.]. Lawrence Green '31
(Nila Cook '28)

Mr. GaJ:Y W Hanson '80
Mr. Robert E. Hazlett '54
Mr. Charles W. Hickmott '77
Mr. C. Volney Hill III '83
Mr. Willard D. Hill Jr. '50
Mr. Thanh H. Ho '84

Mr. Ben L. Nieswiadomy '57
Mr. jose M. Nolla '43
Mrs. Cynthia Shryoc Park '80
Mr. T. Blair Parne ll '81

Mr. Harold L. Willard '81
Mr. J. Dirk Wilson '81
Mr. & Mrs. Dan A Worsham '83
(laura Maloney '83)

Miss Beth A Payne '83

Mr. & Mrs. Bill B. Wright Jr. '71
(Sherry Sorrels '74)

Mr. Malcolm G. Pettigrew '69

Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Wright '78

Mr. R. Foy Phillips '57
Dr. & Dr. David S. Post '77
(Patricia Davis '77)

(Melinda Morris '80)

Mr. John L. Zimmerman '80
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LIST OF

Chapters
ABILENE, TEXAS
Larry Gill
P.O. Box 176
Abilene, Texas 79604
(h) 915-692-9789
(o) 915-673-6429

BIG SPRING, TEXAS
Steve Fraser
1704 Harvard
Big Spring, Texas 79720
(h) 915-267-1018
(o) 915-263-7613

DENTON, TEXAS
Robert Harris
Box 1352
Denton, Texas 76202
(h) 817-566-9099
(o) 817-565-1437

GREENBELT
Mike Klappenbach
2611 Highland Park
Vernon, T xas 76384
(h) 817-552-6221
(0) 817-553-1379

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Robert Brown
13521 Terragon N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
(h) 505-294-3595
(o) 505-293-1300

BRAZOS VALLEY
Marcia Rodgers
1106 Village Drive
College Station, Texas 77840
(h) 409-696-1051
(0).409-696-4 753

DENVER, CO.
Roger Scott
P.O. Box 33592
Northglenn, CO. 80255
(h) 303-776-0549
(0) 303-451-8326

GREENVILLE, TEXAS
Rick Lynch
5308 Utah
Greenville, Texas 75401
(h) 214-455-6556
(o) 214-455-1948

AMARILLO, TEXAS
Bobby Laughry
Box 9154
Amarillo, Texas 79105
(h) 806-359-8141
(o) 806-372-4381

CARROLLTON, TEXAS
Robert Gossett
1518 Northland
Carrollton, Texas 75006
(h) 214-245-3218
(o) 214-980-8060

EAST TEXAS
Kathy Comfort
3100 McCann #2707
Longview, Texas 75601
(h) 214-757-2303
(o) 214-757-4194

HALE COUNTY
Kelly Sears
1117 Jefferson Drive
Plainview, Texas 79072
(h) 806-293-4775

.

ARIZONA
George Breeland
3124 W. Hayward Avenue
Phoenix, AZ. 85021
(h) 602-841-0926
(o) 602-863-5735
ARLINGTON, TEXAS
Jeanne Paull
2823 Fairway Park
Grand Prairie, TX 75050
(h) 214-988-6255

CHICAGO, IL.
Tanya (Clark) Brewer
600 S . Dearborn# 1002
Chicago, IL. 60605
(h) 312-922-3909

ATLANTA, GA.
J. Arthur Lee, Jr.
P.O . Box 591
Stone Mountain, GA. 30086
(h) 404-296-6973
(o) 404-292-5870

COASTAL BEND
(Corpus Christi)
Tommy Wheat
1201 Madison
Alice, Texas 78332
(h) 512-664-1268
(0) 512-664~9974

AUSTIN, TEXAS
Karolyn Lively
306 North Field
Round Rock, Texas 78664
(h) 512-244-2928
(o) 512-244-7712
BARTLESVILLE, OK.
Don Brookshire
6740 Dorsett Dr.
Bartlesville, OK 74006
BAY AREA, CALIFORNIA
Harold (Hal) Ballew
1750 Orchard Way
Pleasanton, CA. 94566
(h) 415-462-3128
(o) 415-462-2230
BELL COUNTY, TEXAS
Bert Pope
3906 El Capitan
Temple, Texas 76502
(h) 817-773-4198
(o) 817-773-9971
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EASTLAND, TEXAS
Robby Robinson
Route 1, Box 233
Eastland, Texas 76448
(h) 817-629-1320
(o) 817-442-2567

CASTRO COUNTY
Jimmy Davis
Box 116
Dimmitt, Texas 79027
(h) 806-647-3328
(0) 806-647-4445

EL PASO, TEXAS
John Bilodeau
4256 La Adelita
El Paso, Texas 79922
(h) 915-581-4844
(o) 915-541-2205
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Ed Tavendar
3812 Hamilton
Fort Worth, Texas 76107
(h) 817-735-9061
(o) 817-332-2336

COWN COUNTY (Plano)
Brian Hendon
861 Whitehall Drive
Plano, Texas 75023
(h) 214-424-5897
(o) 214-647-9222

GAINESVILLE, TEXAS
Jim Zachary
c/o Freewood Products
Box 865
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(h) 817-665-4741
(o) 817-668-7751

COLORADO SPRINGS
Terry and Mendy Putman
2030 Rimwood Drive
Colorado Springs, CO. 80907

GARLAND, TEXAS
Charles W. McMurray
1518 Hiawatha
Garland, Texas 75043
(h) 214-278-8760

(h) 303-590-1566
(o) 303-578-6593
CORSICANA, TEXAS
David Owen (Paula)
cjo Corsicana National Bank
Box624
Corsicana, Texas 75ilO
(h) 214-872-7282
(o) 214-874-7472
DALLAS, TEXAS
W. Dana Juett
3649 Maplewood
Dallas, Texas 75205
(h) 214-522-9783
(o) 214-231-0857

'

GOLDEN TRIANGLE, TEXAS
Karen Copeland Ewest
6860 Prutzman #12
Beaumont, Texas 77706
(h) 409-866-0747
GRAND JUNCTION, CO.
Bryan Sims
Box 2983
Grand Junction, CO. 81502
(h) 303-241-7431
(0) 303-245-7726

HAMILTON COUNTY
Karen Craig
522 East Leslie
Hamilton, Texas 76531
(h) 817-386-8473
(o) 817-386-8195 (Bill's)
HILL COUNTRY
Harold Buell
437 Oakwood
KerrviJle, Texas 78028
(h) 512-257-8875
(o) 512-896-0114
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Jim Bowers
21203 Park Tree Lane
Katy, Texas 77450
(h) 713-492-8057
(o) 713-578-9120
IRVING, TEXAS
Rob LaMaster
215 Hanover
Irving, Texas 75062
(o) 214-341-0100

KANSAS CITY
Tom Hudson
6425 Pennsylvania
Kansas City, MO. 64113
(h) 816-363-6739
(o) 913-661-5514
LAKES CHAPTER
(BRECKENRIDGE AREA)
R.B. (Bob) Bachman
Box89
South Bend, Texas 76081
(h) 817-362-4485
(o) 817-549-2616
LAWTON, OK.
Joe Brock
1413 W. Gore Blvd. , Suite A
Lawton, OK. 73501
(h) 405-536-0518
(0) 405-355-3648

UlTLE ROCK, ARK.

PAMPA, TEXAS

SHREVEPORT, LA.

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Shirley Cary
17 Inverness Circle
Little Rock, AR. 72212
(h) 501-224-9748

Mike Ruff
Box 519
Pampa, Texas 79065
(h) 806-665-4776
(o) 806-665-0762

Kerry Eckstein
947 Ontario
Shreveport, LA. 71106
(h) 318-865-8062
(o) 318-226-3359

Terri Means Cotton
827 South Knoxville
Tulsa, 'Oklahoma 74112
(h) 918-835-5388
(o) 918-588-8298

PARIS, TEXAS

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

TYLER, TEXAS

Pat Barbee
3215 Ridgeview
Paris, Texas 75460
(h) 214-785-8186
(o) 214-785-333

Ivan D. Bishop
40 Christamon West
Irvine, CA. 92714
(h) 714-730-3609
(0) 714-640-3200

Jim Justice
618 Bentley Court
Tyler, Texas 75703
(h) 214-581-0651
(0) 214-595-5224

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SWEETWATER, TEXAS

WACO, TEXAS

Dr. Anita B. Campbell
Box ISlA, Route 2
New Hope, PA. 18938
(h) 215-794-7948
(o) 215-349-6400 X203

Billy Hallman
1602 Morris
Sweetwater, Texas 79556
(h) 915-235-8594
(o) 915-235-8411

Curtis·Cleveland
2704 Chimney Hill
Waco, Texas 76708
(h) 817-752-6281
(o) 817-776-8000

RIO GRANDE VALLEY

TERRY COUNTY

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Raymond S. Jenkins III
6420 N. 1st Ln. Ct.
McAllen, Texas 78504
(h) 512-687-1821
(o) 512-682-1241

M. Pat O'Daniel
1802 Carter
.Brownfield, Texas 79316
(h) 806-637-8751
(o) 806-637-2531

Steve Stanley
301 N. Beauregard #1506
Alexandria, VA. 22312
(h) 703-354-7475
(o) 301-763-4164

ROSWELL, N.M.

TEXARKANA, TEXAS

WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS

Doug Perrin
Box 1180
Roswell, N .M. 88202-1180
(h) 505-622-2179
(0) 505-622-8432

Jeanne Field
6415 Chaparral Lane
Texarkana, Texas 75503
(h) 214-793-3835
(0) 214-838-6502

Robbie Sargent
4811 Del Rio Trail
Wichita Falls, Texas 76310
(h) 817-691-6793

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

THROCKMORTON, TEXAS

Fred Volcansek
1848 North Kensington
Farmington, Utah 84025
(h) 801-451-2567
(o) 801-531-6200

Jody Bellah
Route 1, Box 68-A
Lueders, Texas 79533
(h) 817-849-0611

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Bob Duncan
8629 Jordan
Lubbock, Texas 79423
(h) 806-796-0867
(o) 806-762-5281
MIDLAND, TEXAS

Jack Swallow
Box 3113
Midland, Texas 79702
(h) 915-683-7964
(o) 915-686-9365
MONROE, LA.

Sammie (Mrs. Olin) Saulsbury
2700 Huntington
Monroe, LA. 71201
(h) 318-388-3686
(o) 318-325-1303
NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS

Mike Doherty
1442 Hueco Springs Loop
New Braunfels, Texas 78130
(h) 512-629-2163
(o) 512-625-7551
NEW YORK

Johnny Walker
27 Tory Hole Road
Darien, CT. 06820
(h) 203-655-4081
(o) 212-867-3710

456 N. Edgemoor
Wichita, KA. 67208
(h) 316-685-8750
(o) 316-263-2267
(o) 316-686-8591 (Rick's)

TULIA, TEXAS

NORTH CAROLINA

Neldon Milstead
413 Leak
~ockingham, N.C. 28379
(h) 919-895-4912
(o) 919-997-4411

WICHITA, KS.
Rick & Jo Luther

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Lee Cochran
27 Oakleigh Lane
St. Louis, MO. 63124
(h) 314-993-2969
(o) 314-991-7868

Ricky Cox
Box 831
Tulia, Texas 79088
(h) 806-668-4425
(o) 806-995-4141

BATON ROUGE, LA.

(to be announced)
BOSTON,MA.

(to be announced)

NORTH PLAINS

Doug Ellis
603 Pear
Dumas, Texas 79029
(h) 806-935-7318
(o) 806-935-6683

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Terry N. Sterling
Box 3364
San Angelo, Texas 76902
(h) 915-949-3814
(o) 915-658-4541

ODESSA, TEXAS

John Leever
1507 W. Second Street
Odessa, Texas 79760
(h) 915-366-4825
(o) 915-332-0293

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Jill Nelson
3500 Oak Gate #1403
San Antonio, Texas 78230
(h) 512-696-8077
(o) 512-673-1110 X63

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK.

James P. Walker
210 W. Park, Suite 2350
Oklahoma City, OK. 73102
(h) 405-751-5357
(o) 405·232-8821

Rilla Lovell
3155 Udall
San Diego, CA. 92106
(h) 619-224-5270

OREGON

SEATTLE, WA.

George Holmes
5215 N. E. Elam Young Pkwy.
Hillsboro, OR. 97123
(h) 503-638-2556
{o) 503-640-3344

Lynn Genereaux
16525 133rd Place S.E.
Renton, VVA.98055
(h) 206-255-4354
(o) 206-329-1919

SAN DIEGO, CA.

DALLAS FIELD REP

Liane Jones Locke
8555 Fair Oaks Crossing #807
Dallas, Texas 75243
214-343-2669

HOUSTON FIELD REP

Cliff Zschiesche
2615 Waugh Drive #101
Houston, Texas 77006
713-521-2514
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The OLD l~ED Club
The Old Red Club is composed of a very special
group of people-individuals with an interest in the
future of Texas Tech l)niversity.
Members in this group have secured or given $500 in
new or additional contributions in money or kind to the
Loyalty Fund. A current donor may increase his or her
gift to $500 or combine that gift with additional new
contributions from others to total at least $500.
BY JUNE GOULD

Mr. George F. Kveton Jr. '75

Hobbs, New Mexico

Mr. Hugh 0. Lochridge '49
Fort Worth, Texas

Mr. Stanley H. Johnson '51
Luling, Louisiana
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel G. Jackson '44

Gerry Hope '49
Lubbock, Texas
Mr. R. C. "Bob" Jordan '41
Delray Beach, Florida
Dr.]. D. Donaldson Jr. '36
Lubbock, Texas

Mr. & Mrs. Paul E. Parkinson '74
Chris Jennings '74
Lubbock, Texas

Mr. & Mrs. Wilmer V. Smith '37
Lola Wheeler '39
Mr. Leonard E. Bryans '50 Wilson, Texas
Dallas, Texas
Mr. Donald R. Clark '59

Houston, Texas

Mr. & Mrs. Tommy R. Adkins '73
Grace Rowland '74
Pasadena, Texas
Mr. John B. Malouf
Lubbock, Texas
Mr. M. Bennett Corley
Richardson, Texas
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Courtney '59
Jean Snelling '81
Allen, Texas
Miss Jan E. Johnson '83
Houston, Texas
Mr. Mark S. Dunavin '79
Grand Prairie, Texas
Mr. Clyde S. Black '48
Temple, Texas
Mr. Hiram C. Fitzgerald '53

Mr. Philip D. Swatzell Jr. '72
Dallas, Texas
Mrs. Chris Mills Verity '71
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Dr. Anne Homan Vincent '65
Dallas, Texas
Mrs. Mary Neal Ratliff '38
Austin, Texas
Mr. & Mrs. T Allen Rogers '28
Willie Hawthorne '27
Lubbock, Texas
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin B. Smith '58
Billie Stroehle '60
Houston, Texas

Groesbeck, Texas

Mr. R. Mark Henderson '82
Dallas, Texas

Mr. Larry R. Walker '77

San Antonio, Texas

Mr. & Mrs. Edward E. Whitacre Jr. '64
Unda Lawrence '64
Topeka, Kansas
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TEXAS TECH IN RETROSPECT
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The Student Dairy Association

'•

BY CINDY MARTIN

Today's students bring televisons,
stereos and cars with them when
they come to the University, but
some early Tech students brought
something more unusual-cows.
When Tech opened in 1925, the
Dairy Barn was completed, and
plans were underway for a daily program. A college bulletin announced
that, "This first year some spare
room will be available in the barn.
The space will be assigned to approved students who can care for,
not to exceed, three dairy cows of
their own at their own expense."
That spring 13 students brought
their cows to campus.
In 1926, at Dean W. L Stangel's
suggestion, the students formed
their own retail cooperative named
the Student Dairy Association. They
milked and fed the cows, operated
the milk room, took care of janitorial
chores and delivered the milk. Individual earnings ranged rom $30 to
$65 per month.
But student turnover led to problems for the association. When the
department of dairy manufacturers
was established in 1927, the Association went out of the retail business
and began selling its milk directly to
the department.
Kenneth M. Renner, frrst head of
the dairy manufacturers department,
began the department with a few
cows, a small separator, a cooler and
a bottler. He set out not only to train
students for managerial positions in
the dairy business, but also opened
a retail dairy to sell products to the
Tech cafeteria and dormitories, and
the townspeople. The operation was
begun in a small addition to the
Dairy Bam and was financed solely
from profits.
The Tech Dairy operated for almost 50 years, but in the 1970s the
dairy program took a new direction

8
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Members of the Student Dairy Association load one. of the first delivery trucks.

on

K. M. Renner looks
as joe Nelson, Raleigh Middleton and Guy Blanton put the
finishing touches on some butter they have made, 1928.

and the retail business was shut
down. Today's dairy program focuses
on production and the development
of a registered Jersey herd.
While the dairy program has

gained wide recognition over the
years for its contributions to the
daily industry, it may be remem- .
bered best by students who lived m
Tech's dormitories for its ice cream!

THE
OFTE
·

TECH
BY MARSHA GUSTAFSON

Recently, Texas Monthly magazine ran an article by Peter Applebome titled "The Best of Texas." In it, he wrote about what
he considered to ·b e "the best" in various categories of trivia
from laredo to Lubbock and everywhere in between. We liked
the article and decided to cany it one step further, presenting
what we consider to be the best of Texas Tech ... purely arbitrary decisions, by the way. We invite your reactions and suggestions regarding our choices.
Best Chant

"Poor Aggies," after evety
victory over A&M
Best ·Legend

Will Rogers. He's still sitting tall in the saddle, by
the Way!
Best Idea That's Had Its
Ups&Downs

The Wave
Best Coach
Gerald Myers in 1984-85.
Jim Carlen all time.
Best Double-T
The bench behind the Administration Building, donated by the Class of '31.
Best Academic Area
Engineering, with Business
Administration coming on
strong.
!!est Bumper Sticker
Texas Tech- 1HE University of Texas

Best Move By an Athletic
Director

Dick Tamburo when he
left Tech for Arizona State.
Best Place To Pull An All·
Nighter

Locked -in a closet in
Holden Hall.
Best Place To Take a
Break From An AllNighter

The IHOP on University
and 19th, if you don't
mind lots of strange people who seem to come out
of the woodwork during
the wee hours.
Best Private Photo Gallery
in a Mexican Restaurant

Jose's, where the entire res·
taurant is wall-papered
with photos ofJose standing with prominent persons, celebrities and
friends, from politicians to
musicians.
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Best Example of a Bad Decision
The year Texas Tech's
handbook was printed in
aqua instead of red and
black. It did NOTIIING to
help recruiting and made
even Iess sense!
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Best Promotion of a
Stereotype
Home Economics
Best Example of a Successful Name Change
You expect us to say Texas
Technological College to
Texas Tech University,
don't you? Well, there was
one better. Henry John
Deutschendorf III became
John Denver, who became
a Tech-ex when his career
blossomed.

Best All-Time Residence Hall On Campus
Sneed. Built in 1939, it was
viewed as a fancy "hotel"
by the young men who
lived in it. It contained
steam heat, new carpets
and soft chairs and sofas.
There were water fountains in the halls and tele-

phones with a switchboard.
In the great dining hall,
meals were served on
linen-covered tables by
waiters in white jackets
and black bow ties. Room
and board were $25 a
month.

Best Known Tech DropOut

Best Scenic Spot on
Campus
j
I-Ll
Lubbock's only beach~
Stangel, where brown and ~
tanning bodies cover every ~
inch of "sand."

John Hinckley, who, after
attempting to assassinate
President Reagan, not only
put Texas Tech on the
map, but made everyone
believe Tech students carried guns to class, rode
horses and used outhouses!

Best Dorm Food
Doak. Best individual meal
across campus-chicken
fried steak, unanimously.

Best Dorm Nickname
Wells Hall, "The Zoo"
Best Practical Joke
A few years ago when students turned the Tech seal
on Broadway into a papier
mache Oreo.
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Members of Chitwood,
who leave room lights on
during home night games
to form a 12-story Double
T.
Best Organ
The Holtkamp organ in
the Music Building-82
ranks, some 5,000 pipes.
Acquired by Tech in 1973,
the organ is 28 feet fall.
.· The smallest pipe is pencil
size, and its range closely
matches the human ability
to hear.

Best Unofficial Student
Group on Campus
ZIT, Zeta Iota Tau, the
drum section of the Marching Band.
10

Best·Dorm Tradition

Best Ag School Meal
The annual pig roast, followed by the Homecoming breakfasts that used to
be served in the Pavillion.

Best All-Time Male
Athlete
Donny Anderson , two-time
football All-An1erican, also
lettered wo years on the
Tech baseball tean1 . He
was approached by Gene
Gibson to play basketball,
but there just wasn't time
between seasons. Invited
by four or five baseball
teams to "go pro,, Donny
opted instead for football
and played for the Green
Bay Packers. He participated in two Super Bowls
and finished out his career
with the St. Louis Cardinals. Oh, and he could
have been in track, too, ac·
cording to many. One day
while watching the highjumpers, Donny decided
to give it a try. He jumped
6'5" in his Levis! There is
no doubt, too, but that he
could have placed in the
100-yard dash.
Best Example of Unorgan·
ized Campus Effort
The students who droppeo
their cowboys vs. hippies
confrontations long
enough to band together
and help the citizens and
police of Lubbock during
the May tornado that
wiped out much of the
city.
Best La Ventana
1982, the year the editors,
Jeff Tinnell and]e rry
McCrary, had enough guts
and gumption to make a
change.

Best Basketball Seat in the
House
The chair on the front row
right behind Gerald Myers.
The show on the floor is
only half the excitement
when you sit behind Myers, particularly during a
close· game.

Best Quarterback
Tom Wilson, All-SWC in
1965, owns school season
passing and total offense
records. Worst QB honors
go to 240-pound Phil
Tucker, who tripped over
his feet in the Tech Alumni
Football Game two years
ago. (The back of Phil's
belt is inscribed "Who

Best Football Seat in the
House
The President's Box,
where he, regents and
their guests and spouses
watch from padded seats
behind a glass window on
the 50-yard line, in comfort-controlled temperatures. A catered buffet is
served before the game,
with refreshments available throughout the four
quarters.

Best Dean
Byron Fullerton of the law
School, soon to be retiring
from Texas Tech, leaving a
void in personality, humor
and leadership which will
never be forgotten.

Best Cheerleader Still Full
ofRah-Rah
Cliff Zschiesche, now ExStudents Association field
director for the Houston
area.

Best Chicken-Fried Steak
(off campus)
Gardski's Loft, where it is
so big it covers the plate,
or Copper Caboose.

Best Football Team

Cares.")
Best Fad
Streaking. In 1973, Texas
Tech was recognized in
Time magazine for having
.the longest streak in the
countcy- students wearing
ski masks and tennis shoes
ran a 5-hour relay.

Best All-Time Female
Athlete
Sharon Moultrie, allaround student, former
Homecoming Queen
(1981-82) and first female
All-American and two-time
All-American. Sharon was a
long-jumper from Pampa
who set Tech records in
the 400- and 800-meter relays. Coming in a close
second is Carolyn Thompson, basketball three-time
All-American Honorable
Mention. She is Tech's alltime scoring leader (men
included) with 2,655
points.

Best Tech Personality
The indescribable Dicky
Grigg, a man of such innovative ideas as inviting a
stripper to wedding receptions and planting pink flamingos in the yards of all
his neighbors. Despite his
un-serious nature, Dicky is
one of Tech's most outspoken advocates and supporters. God bless him.

Best All-Time Barbecue
Restaurant
Gone, but not forgotten,
Stubbs, home of the Great
East Broadway Onion
Championship of 1978.
Best barbecue place now
would have to be the Roadhouse, located in Escondido Canyon near the airport.

1973, the most successful
year as a member of the
SWC. The Raiders ended
the season 11-1 and 6-1 in
the conference. Only loss
was to Texas, which won
the SWC title, Tech coming
in second. The Raiders defeated Tennessee in the Gator Bowl, Tech's third bowl
trip under head coach Jim ·
Carlen.

Best Football Offense
Recently, anybody's but
ours!
Best Staff Member
Lee ''Granny'' Weaver at
the Tech Bookstore.
Best Hometown
The little town of Rising
Star, Texas, home of two ·
Distinguished Alumni, Ray
and Roy Butler; three Distinguished Engineers;
Wayne Sellers, a Mass
Comm Hall of Farner; and
Gene Alford, who made
Tech's first-ever touchdown.

•
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Best Effort
Dr. Cavazos in Austin, time
after time, working for an
improved financial situation for Tech.
Best Second Effort
Academic coach Clint Ramsey, who believes that it
doesn't matter if you recruit the next All-American
if he/she can't make
grades and stay eligible to
compete! Good work,
Clint. Hang in there.
Best Basketball Team
1975-76. Tech and center
Rick Bullock won the first
SWC Tournament title,
beating Houston 80-69, Arkansas 70-63 (the "Bull"
had 44 pts.) and A&M 74Best Athlete on Campus
Carl Carter, a junior starting defensive back on the
football team and holder
of the best time in the
SWC in the 100-meter dash
last spring. In addition,
he's a telecommunications
major with a C+ GPA. Honorable mentions go to
lance Bingham, decathlete
who was national junior
college runner-up. His
GPA is 3.8 on a 4. scale;
Thomas Selmon, split end
on the football team and
All-American long jumper
for the track team; and
Roland Mitchell, starting
defensive back and fantastic long-jumper, described
as having "superior athletic ability.,,
Best Paradox
The Architecture Building,
which is losing its bricks!
Best Pair o' Docs

Horn Professors Dr. Magne
Kristiansen and Dr. Marion
Hagler of electrical engineering.
12
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72. Bullock, who scored
100 points in the three
games, was Tourney MVP
and Myers picked up his
lOOth career victoty with
theA&Mwin.

Best..Iooking Co-ed
This year it would have to
be Sherri Moegle, a freshman who has won evetything she's been entered
in. She has held the South
Plains Junior Miss and
Texas Junior Miss titles
( 1984), Residence Hall
Sweetheart (Fall '85) and
Miss Texas Tech (Spring
'85 ). She was also selected
for Freshmen's Who's
Who, Freshman Council
and Raider Recruiters.
Sherri is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta and
maintains a 4.0 GPA in
management information
systems in BA. Not bad
. . . for a freshman!

Best-loved Campus Landmark
The Old Dairy Barn

Best New Campus Tradi·
tion
The Homecoming Red
Raider Road Race and Fun
Best All-Time Tech Fan
Run. Now in their fourth
Magdalen Dederick Caryear, the races are held to
penter '36 (Mrs. Hurley).
benefit academic scholar·
Magdalen has missed only
ships at Tech. Annually,
one or two Red Raider foot- they have been attracting
ball games since she was a
some 800 runners to the
student at Tech. Her supcampus and have raised
port of basketball, track
$5,915 (after expenses).
and the other sports is alBest Student Organization
most as famous. She invites players to her home,
The Saddle Tramps, organ·
both men and women, for
ized in the fall of 1936 by
dinners and keeps scrapArch lamb. It remains
books for individual athstrong and viable with
letes, which are presented
some 60 members in 1985.
to them at year's end.
Many Tech fans are
Best Ceremony
staunch and loyal, but
The Carol of Lights
none equal Magdalen.
. . . still adding a glow to
Best Beer on Campus
the campus and Christmas
On the Tech campus?
spirit to all who travel to
Don't be silly!!!
Tech to view it.

Best Example of Civic
Support

Best Museum of Natural
History

The red and black Tech
flags the city donated and
hung down the center median of University Boulevard during football season. The flags were
attractive, even when hanging limp from lack of
win(d)s.

Jug Little's Barbecue

Best Party

Pike Fest, annually attracting thousands from all
across the state to fill the
Lubbock Civic Center to
overflowing. The Pike Fest
has a reputation for being
one of the largest fraternity
parties in the U.S.

Best Kept Secret
went through four years of
college and never once
saw it.

Location of the Southwest

Conference Circle. There
are students who say they

Best Revived Tradition

The Tornado Jam, Lubbock's answer to Woodstock (fondly called by
some "Lobstock").

Best Weather

Best Spirit Activity
The work of the Midnight
Raiders, who drape the
campus in red and black
crepe paper on the night
before big home games.

Best Gone, But Not Forgotten, Hangouts

Don't believe all those
duststorm stories. They are
few and limited. The bulk
of the time in Lubbock,
the skies are blue, the
breezes cool and the humidity nil. You can HAVE
your sticky weather. We'll
take a few days of dust anytime.
.

.

, .
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Bruce's Aztec Inn, john
Halsey's Drug Store and
the Hi-De-Ho.

The late, great Uncle Nasty's
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Whoever said A&M's
alumni were loyal? When
the chips are down and
Tech exes are called on to
write letters and support
their University, they really
come through. Gig 'em,
Raiders.

Best Name of a Campus
Town Bar

.
t' •• •

Best Alumni
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Best Campus Couples
. ..
R. G. "Wic~" and Janna
Murray Alexander, class of ... ~~ . :e~~~~
1958 favorites; Donnell
and Sharla Pepper Echols
'59, Mr. and Miss Every..
thil).g at Tech; John and Dime King Scovell, 1968 Mr.
and Miss Texas Tech·' and
currently Homecoming
Queen Karen Mayfield and
basketball superstar Bubba
Jennings.
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c oo ouse
a cause or retention
BY DARIA HIGHTOWER

The "little red schoolhouse" with
one room, one teacher and a pot-bellied stove lives on in places other
than storybooks and nostalgic
.
movtes.
The one-teacher school-a part of
American heritage that educated
thousan·ds-is a dwindling institution, but some 800 remain in the nation, according to Tech's Dr. Bruce
Barker.
"The schools are too valuable a resource to be lost," he said.
Barker, who is associated with the
National Center for Smaller Schools
at Tech, recently completed a study
to locate the remaining one-teacher
schools in the United States. He
worked on the joint project with two
associates from Brigham Young University.
According to Barker's report, in
1900, one-teacher schools flourished
with 200,000 in the country. The
number had dropped to less than
75,000 by 1948. By 1959, the schools
numbered less than 24,000, still 30
times the number today.
A 1981 study reported 921 oneteacher schools in operation across
29 states. For his research, Barker
contacted the education offices in
the 29 states to get a 1984 count of
the schools, which numbered at 800.
Most of the schools are in areas
too isolated for consolidation. The
largest number were found in Nebraska with 385, Montana reported
99, and South Dakota 87. Texas reported only four one-teacher
schools.
To gather statistical data on the
14
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The one-room, one-teacher schoolhouse is a dwindling institution too valuablr!

Research seems to indicate that small
schools have done a good job in the
past, and to eliminate them totally may
have a detrimental effect on education.
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according to Dr. Bruce Barker.

schools, Barker mailed a questionnaire to teachers. The survey revealed that all the schools were elementary with the exception of eight
schools in Alaska. The average enrollment was 11-12 students.
Teachers responding to the survey
stated that over one-third of their students were high achievers; 51 percent were rated as average achievers;
and 15 percent were considered low
achievers.
"There are some good things that
happened in these one-teacher
schools that generally aren't happening in education today," Barker said.
One of those good qualities is
peer tutoring, he said. In a one-room
school, the older students tutor the
younger students. The result is often
increased learning by those who assume the role of teacher.
"These small schools have some
of the desired qualities that education systems are working for today,"
Barker said.
Small schools have the advantage
of a low student-teacher ratio, he
noted. Students also have a greater
opportunity for participation in extracurricular activities since there is less
competition.
"In addition, students generally
have more pride in their community,
their school and in themselves,
which results in improved student
conduct," Barker said.
A closer communication system
between student, teacher, parent and
administration is always easier in
smaller schools, he added. Also,
teachers are more likely to be respected as valuable members of the

community.
"The attitude now is that big is
good, but that's not always true," he
said.
Although the one-teacher schools
have been diminishing, Barker predicts the number will stabilize near
800.
"The average number of students
has stabilized between 11 and 12 for
the past five years, so we think it
won't change. But student migration
does affect the opening and closing
of some schools."
The next step in the research,
Barker said, is to conduct a more indepth study of education in a oneteacher school.
The plan is to contact a sample of
1984 graduates who attended the
schools. He plans to study the
achievement of the students, comparing SAT and ACf scores. The study
will include gathering additional
data on the teachers, students, community and histoty and operation of
the schools.
The reason for studying the small
one-teacher, one-room schools is
not strictly nostalgia, Barker said.
"There is a case for the small
school. Of course there are pros and
cons. Research seems to indicate
that small schools overall have done
a good job in the past, and to eliminate them totally through consolidation or other means may have a detrimental effect on education," Barker
said.
"By studying America's remaining
one-teacher schools, we hope to
gain insights that will benefit education in general."
Lf1
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Probably because America is an amalgamation of many nationalities and
cultures, Americans readily accept and
incorporate into their lifestyles foreign
cultures, ideas, ways of thinking and
standards of behavior.
,·

BYBEAZEECK
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Foreign cars, shoes and art works
aren't the only things Americans import from abroad. There is an accelerating worldwide exchange of cultures and ideas, and universities
everywhere are realizing the value of
a greater international orientation.
In contrast to Americans' penchant
for imports in ethnic inenus, art objects, electronic gadgets and even religious concepts, is the export of
American higher education. For instance, an estimated 338,894 international students are enrolled in U.S.
colleges and universities, although
the exchange is not totally a one-way
street.
Dr. John R. Darling, vice president
for Academic Affairs and Research at
Texas Tech, has a personal commitment to international academic exchanges. Beyond that, he sees them
as "vital" to the educational process.
Under his leadership, Texas Tech
has signed memoranda of understanding with a score of foreign universities.
"An important part of becoming
educated is to become aware of the
world social order in which we live,"
Darling said. "The international arena is vety, very important for educational institutions.
"What happens today in small
towns and cities in the United States
is strongly influenced by what
happens in Cairo, Peking or London.
The educated person must be conversant with what is really a world
order that influences all aspects of
our society- our social as well as
our economic and political patterns.''
It is up to educators, in Darling's
view, to help students develop an ·appreciation of cross-cultural values.
As an example of the need for sensitivity regarding social and political
issues, Darling points to Central
America. The exodus of great
numbers of people from that area to
the United States is changing many
patterns in the U.S.
In Texas, for instance, there are
those, he said, who contend that by
the mid-1990s, English will no
longer be the family language in the
majority of Texas homes. Spanish
will take over.
"We tend to overlook these cultu-

ral things and think of the flow of imports and exports in terms of economics," he said. "We often look
only at the value of the flow of products between countries."
While excessive imports of goods
compared to product exports may adversely affect the U.S. economy, the
import of ideas and cultures can
offer valuable opportunities, Darling
said.
"The international arena is very,
very important for educational institutions," he said. "We can exchange
scholars and we can exchange information to the great benefit of faculty
and students and, in time, to the
general public."
Probably because America is an
amalgamation of many nationalities
and cultures, Americans readily accept and incorporate into their lifestyles foreign cultures, patterns of behavior, ideas, ways of thinking and
standards of behavior.
In Darling's view, America was the
major exporter of these subjective
things in the 1950s and still a heavy
exporter in the 1960s and early '70s.
Then the tide of exchange began to
shift markedly.
Americans began welcoming new
ways of thinking of organizational administration, beginning to look, for
example, at Japanese "quality control circles'' in business and industry,

accepting new religious concepts
and aesthetics and art forms. Importation of art objects from abroad became an "in" thing.for Americans.
In the exchanges, educators began
looking at foreign approaches to
problems and began to take a
broader view of new methods from
the nursery school through higher
education. As a result of this international awareness of common problems wit~ differing solutions, Darling found universities abroad have,
like their U.S. counterparts, sought
exchanges among faculty and students.
While universities in the industrialized countries want primarily an exchange of faculty, other universities
in, for instance, China want their faculties to study American university
structure as well as develop exchanges for subject studies and research.
Texas Tech's newest international
agreements are with universities in
Mexico, Taiwan, the People's Republic of China, Hong Kong, Turkey, Poland, Australia and Panama. On a
less formal basis, exchanges are taking place in various African countries
as well as Peru, Guatemala, Senegal,
Finland, Iceland and several European countries.
To coordinate international activities at Texas Tech, Darling has
named an International Affairs Committee.
Members deal with such issues as
the encouragement of faculty and
students to pursue international interests; the exchange of information
about international activities at the
University; the integration of faculty
and students from abroad into the
campus community; and inclusion
of what is learned from international
contracts, grants and faculty and student overseas experiences into oncampus activities.
A second committee has been reconstituted to study curricula with a
view to expanding students' understanding of international implications in all fields of study.
"As our understanding of one
another grows through the opportunities the exchanges offer, the benefits will grow to our students, and, of
course, to the state and nation," DarIE
ling said.
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TECH TODAY
Administration honors
top research faculty

search and Graduate Studies at Tech
from 1971-84 and dean of the Graduate
School from 1971-84.

Outstanding researchers for 1984-85
have been named for Tech's six colleges
and School of law.
The recipients are: Ag Sciences, Dr.
Carlton M. Britton of range and wildlife
management; Arts and Sciences, Dr.].
Knox Jones of biological sciences and
Joel C. Weinsheimer of English; Business
Administration, Dr. Shelby D. Hunt of
marketing; Education, Dr. Clebome D.
Maddux of special education;
Engineering, Dr. Willard B. Robinson
or architecture; Home Economics, Dr.
Paul McGhee of home and family life;
and law, Dr. Jeremy C. Wicker.
Each researcher received a $250 honorari urn from the Office of Academic Affairs and Research.
The College of Arts and Sciences, the
University's largest with 500 full-time faculty, recognized two additonal researchers: Dr. Roland Menzel of physics
and Dr. Jane L Winer of psychology.
Each received a $150 honorarium presented by the college.

UC theater renamed
for James G. Allen

Dads Association
presents awards
An outstanding researcher, an excep-

tional new professor and a student organization providing outstanding public service have been selected to receive
awards from the Dads Association.
Dr. ]. Knox Jones Jr., professor of biological sciences, has been named 1985
recipient of the Barnie E. Rushing Jr. Faculty Distinguished Research Award.
Dr. H. Scott Norville of the civil engineering faculty has been chosen to receive the New Professor-Excellence in
Teaching Award, given annually to a faculty member demonstrating teaching excellence within the first four years of employment at Tech.
The]. H. Murdaugh Student Chapter
of the American Society of Civil Engineers has been named recipient of the
award for Distinguished Public Service
by a Student Organization.
Jones is the eighth recipient of the distinguished research award. His research
in the systematics, evolution and natural
history of mammals has aided him in
producing a total of 261 scientific publications, including 12 books he either
wrote or edited.
He was formerly vice president for Re18
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Texas Tech regents changed the name of
the University Center Theater to the
James G. Allen Theater, honoring a professor who joined the faculty in 1927 and
who "retired" last year.
Allen was named a Texas Tech instructor of English 58 years ago. He remained
on the faculty until1972, but also served
from 1950-68 as dean of Student Life.
He was instrumental in establishing
the University Center and the Tech Dads
Association. While working with students, he also took the lead in establishing the Artists and Speakers Series, now
called Cultural Events.
He was executive director of the Dads
Association until 1984, but served as consultant to that organization until last january.

New Masked Rider jerretl Key

Local student named
1985 Masked Rider

University senior Jerrell K. Key of Lubbock was given the reins to Happy VI-II
and named as Tech's 24th Masked Rider.
In a ceremony at jones Stadium, Key
succeeded]. Zurick labrier as the Tech
Four University professors are recipients
mascot. During the past year, Key has asof the Amoco Outstanding Teaching
sisted labrier in caring for Happy VI-II
Awards for 1985.
and in meeting the responsibilities of be·
They are Dr. Camille Bell of home eco- ing the Masked Rider.
nomics education, Dr. James E. Brink of
"I grew up watching the Masked Rider
history, Dr. Bill E. Dahl of range and
circle jones Stadium," Key said. "The
.wildlife management and Dr. Thomas F.
school spirit and pride his ride reflects
Trost of electrical engineering.
intensified when I became a freshman at
Recipients receive a $1,500 honoraTexas Tech. I have always had great inter·
rium funded by the Amoco Foundation
est in horses and realized this would be
Inc.
one of my goals at Tech- to become the
In addition, seven University and three Masked Rider."
Health Sciences Center faculty were
Key is an agricultural economics I real
named as 1985 recipients of the Presiestate major with a minor in finance.
dent's Excellence in Teaching Award.
His selection was announced by StuThey received a $1,500 honorarium from dent Affairs Vice President Robert Ewalt
President Lauro Cavazos.
during the transfer of reins ceremony.
They are: Agricultural Sciences, Dr.
Key was presented a $1 ,000 scholarship
jack R. Gipson of plant and soil science;
from the Student Foundation and then a
Arts and Sciences, Dr. Charles W Myles
cape and mask for his first official ride
of physics; Business Administration, Dr.
around jones Stadium.
Robert]. Ritchey of fiqance; Education,
As Masked Rider, Key will appear at
Dr. Julian L. Biggers of education; Engimore than 50 functions, including foot·
neering, Dr. Thomas F. Krile of electrical
ball games, pep rallies, rodeos, parades,
engineering; Home Economics, Myra].
public school carnivals, community func·
Timmons of clothing and textiles; and
tions and organizational meetings.
Law, Dr. Rodric B. Schoen.
Key was chosen from 11 applicants. Se·
Health Sciences recipients are: Allied
lection of the Masked Rider is based on
Health, Judith R. Flagle of occupational
scholarship, horsemanship and an intertherapy; Medicine, Dr. David E. Potter of view by members of the Masked Rider
pharmacology; and Nursing, Pat S. Yoder
Committee, representing students,
Wise.
faculty and staff at Texas Tech.

Amoco honors Tech's
outstanding teachers

Sowell to intern with
Coordinating Board
Dr. Virginia M. Sowell, assistant vice president for Academic Affairs at Tech, was
named a summer intern at the Coordinating Board, Texas College and University
System.
Sowell, who is also a professor of education, was one of only two 1985 administrative staff interns named by the Coordinating Board from applications invited
from institutions throughout the state.
Two faculty members also were invi~ed
to serve internships at board offices in
Austin.
The brief internships consisted of two
one-week sessions, May 20-24 and June
10-14, when participants worked with
board staff in the Division of Universities
and Research.
Interns were expected to develop a
greater understanding of the role, responsibilities and procedures of the Coordinating Board. According to Dr. John R.
Darling, vice president for Academic Affairs, the Coordinating Board has been a
developing agency since its establishment in the mid-60s. "While its role is
generally understood by most in higher
education, its impact on shaping education in Texas has grown tremendously.
"Dr. Sowell's internship should clarify
for her many aspects of the board's role,
but the benefits extend to many others at
Texas Tech as she shares her experience."

Africana collection
given to Tech library
A collection of materials on Africa, ineluding more than 1,500 books and
more than 56,000 other items and papers, has been donated to the International Center for Arid and Semi-Arid land
Studies (ICASAI.S) at Tech.
The co~lection was given to the center
by former Tech history professor Van Mitchell Smith, now of Arlington, and will
be housed in the Special Collections
Area of the library.
The Smith collection contains 1,516
volumes, 1,088 items of microfilm and
cassette tapes, and 55,552 leaves includ.
'
mg newspaper clippings, magazine articles, research papers and documents.
Dr. David Murrah associate director of
libraries for special ~ollections, said it is
rare to find in the United States this
much collected material on Africa.
The collection concentrates on
general Africana with an emphasis on
west Africa, including Ghana and Nigeria,
and on parts of southern Africa with attention to the policy of apartheid.
Of general public interest in the collec-

tio? are first editions of books by famed
Afncan explorer David Livingstone and
reporter Henry M. Stanley, who traveled
through the dark continent in search of
Dr. Livingstone.
Smith taught at Texas Tech from 195972. Since then, he has been on the history faculty at the University of Texas at
Arlington.

AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCES
MS in ag available
for night students
Persons who want to earn a master of
agriculture degree but who have daytime
hours filled with business or other obligations now can earn the degree by attending night school.
The College of Ag Sciences offers the
graduate degree for persons who need
to attend exclusively at night. Students
can complete a non-thesis 36-credit-hour
degree plan in three years or less
through the program.
Dean Sam E. Curl said that people in a
variety of occupations may be interested,
although the program probably is of
greatest importance to those in agribusiness, finance, agricultural seed or chemical industries.
Options open to students enrolled exelusively at night include agricultural business management and plant and soil
management, with further options of
either plants or soils emphasis.
For further information, write Dr. M.).
Cepica,·College of Agricultural Sciences,
P.O. Box 4169, Texas Tech University,
Lubbock, TX 79409, or call8o6 / 7422808.

Farmers leaving farms
called social tragedy
The impact of current farm economic
problems has been well documented,
but little attention has been directed at a
less tangible loss of human captial.
An ag economist believes the loss of
farmers and the potential loss of their
children to farming may be a social
tragedy.
"Some people think if farmers lose
their farms, that maybe there were too
many farmers anyway and that when the
economy gets better, those farmers will
go back to farming," said Dr. Gary Condra, visiting professor in the department
of ag economics.
"But that's not true. The farmers who
are losing their farms today will never re-

tum to the farm because there have been
too many years of suffering and pain
wat~hing that farm being taken away by
pohcies and decisions.beyond their control."
Condra believes that children who
once would have returned to the farm after school are not doing so today.
"I think there are lots of farmers who
are telling their children to go into
~nother field all together or at least to go
Into some form of ag-related industry
and not far~ing," Condra said.
He pointed to figures for medium size
commercial farms from the 1978 and
1982 Censuses of Agriculture showing a
decrease in farmers under the age of 25
and from ages 3 5 to 64.
The censuses show an 18.4 percent increase in farmers over age 65. "Our
farmers are getting older and we aren't
replacing them with younger men and
women," he said.

Marking study to
increase knowledge
of duck diseases
About a million ducks use West Texas
playa lakes every winter. Of those, thousands die from avian cholera and botulism.
New marking techniques under study
at Tech may increase knowledge about
diseases that kill thousands of the ducks.
In one new system the ducks can mark
themselves.
Because traditional marking techniques require numerous man-hours to
trap the ducks, research into how the diseases are spread is cumbersome and
time-consuming.
"We don't really know how the diseases spread, but we have a theory that
some lakes are hotspots prone to disease
outbreaks," said Dr. Eric G. Bolen, Horn
professor of wildlife management.
Bolen hopes the new techniques will
help researchers trace waterfowl movement from lake to lake and perhaps how
the ducks spread the disease.
Without describing the diseases in detail, Bolen said that cholera causes internallesions in the birds and botulism
causes, among other symptoms, a paralysis that can prevent the bird from holding its head up. As a consequence, the
duck can drown- " a horrible fate, of
course, for a water-loving duck"
Bolen said traditional marking methods involve trapping and then marking
ducks with a leg band. Two Tech graduate students are working on other methods that may increase the information
gained in banding.
One method involves trapping and
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then marking ducks with colored wing
tags that can be seen without re~apture.
The other method, a mass-marking technique, involves mixing fluorescent particles into a lake. This allows the ducks to
be marked when they land in the water.
The wing marking system is being
used as a control to the mass-marking
technique, Bolen said, while the two are
being studied.
Field work for the two-year studies began last October and will run through
the end of the waterfowl wintering season in March 1986.
Bolen emphasized that humans cannot contact either duck botulism or avian
cholera from infected ducks.

FFA long way fro,m
cows and plows image
The Future Farmers of America (FFA) has
come a long way from its original "cows
and plows"· image, at least in the eyes of
its more than 500,000 members.
"The FFA does a lot more than teach
you how to be a farmer,'' said Bruce
Cobb, Tech freshman and Area I FFA vice
president. "It introduces high school students to all aspects of agribusiness. If it
hadn't been for FFA, I wouldn't be an
agriculture major now."
Agricultural education and mechanization chairman Dr. Jerry Stockton agrees
with Cobb's assessment of the FFA.
"The name Future Farmers is almost a
misnomer now. The organization has
grown and expanded to keep pace with
the agriculture industry," he said.
With more than 60,000 members in
Texas, the-state FFA chapters have made
significant contributions to the national
organization, according to Stockton.
Because of his long-term personal involvement with FFA and a desire to see
his department contribute to the organization, Stockton has received a three-year
$60,000 grant from the FFA Alumni Association to write a history of the Texas
FFA

''The history will include major events
in the FF.Ns history from its 1929 formation in Texas to the present. We are going to examine everything from the contributions and eventual merger of the
Black FFA members to the admission of
women in 1969,, he said.
Stockton's goal is to see a copy of the
FFA history in each of the more than 900
agricultural libraries in the U.S.
"FFA produces a lasting bond. Current
and past members have more in common than their blue jackets. They have
an interest in agriculture and a tie to an
organization that has always meant a lot
to them," he said.
20
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ARTS & SCIENCES
Two music students
receive recognition

Felicia Brady

MarkSynek

Amarillo High School's music program
has something going for it, at least as far
as two current Texas Tech students are
concerned. They each have won awards
this year in competitions.
University junior Felicia Brady was a finalist in the annual Hemphill-Wells Sorantin Young Artist Competition held in .

San Angelo. She studies piano with Pro-·
fessor Thomas Redcay of the Tech keyboard faculty.
She competed against 49 soloists from
all across· the nation. Brady holds the
prestigious Eva Browning Piano Scholarship at Tech, where she is a piano performance major. She also won the special
honorable mention award in the College
Solo Division of the Kingsville Young Artist Competition.
The other student, Mark Synek, was
winner of his division of the College Student Auditions at the 34th Annual Texoma Regional Convention of the National Association of Teachers of Singing,
held in Denton.
Synek, a sophomore voice major at
Tech, competed against students from
across Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico.
He is currently a student of John Gillas
at Tech, where he is recipient of the
highly regarded Hewitt Vocal Scholarship. Synek is a bass vocalist. Both Brady
and Synek are graduates of Amarillo
High School.

Chatterjee names dinosaur after Tech
A newly discovered dinosaur genus has
been named Technosaurus in honor of
Texas Tech University.
Dr. Sankar Chatterjee, curator of paleontology at the Museum of Texas Tech,
along with museum science students last
summer discovered the Technosaurus
fossils in the Triassic Dockum Formation
near Post.
Chatterjee reported the major discovery in the December issue of "Naturwissenschaften," a leading scientific journal
from West Germany.
The Technosaurus was a small animal
that stood four feet tall and ran on its
hind legs to escape predators. The creature inhabited West Texas 22 5 million
years ago, Chatterjee said. The species
name is Technosaurus smalli, in recognition of museum science student Bryan).
Small for his field and laboratory help.

"This find of Technosaurus is important, because it represents the earliest
form of an ornithischian dinosaur and
fills an important gap in the evolution of
reptiles," Chatterjee said.
The Post, Texas, quarry also yielded a
variety of other prehistoric animals new
to science. Discoveries include Postosuchus, a tyrannosaur ancestor; the earliest
pterosaur, or flying reptile from North
America; the earliest lizard, and an ictidosaur, advanced mammal-like reptile.
Chatterjee had previously discovered
fossil vertebrates from the late Triassic
period in the Maleri Formation of India.
He has also participated in research in
Antarctica and China.
Chatterjee's paleontologic research in
West Texas has been supported by the
National Geographic Society for the last
five years.

Distinguished Alumnus
designated in English
Academic Affairs Vice President Dr. Edwin W Gaston of Stephen F. Austin University was recognized as the Texas Tech
department of English Distinguished
Alumnus for 1985.
Gaston, who received his doctorate in
English in 1959, is the department's second distinguished alumnus. He was
awarded the recognition for the books
he has written and his accomplishments
in university administration.
He is author of four books, "The Barly
Novel of the Southwest," "A Manual of
Style," "Conrad Richter" and "Eugene
Manlove Rhodes." He is co-editor of
"Southwestern American Literature: A
Bibliography."
Gaston has served since 1981 in the
Academic Affairs office at SFAU. Prior to
that, he was dean of the Graduate School
there. He is a former faculty member and
Fulbright Lecturer at the University of
Helsinki in Finland.

Flores, who teaches environmental
and Texas history, received the Coral H.
Tullis Award for the best book in Texas
history in 1984 and the H. Bailey Carroll
Award for best article published in the association's "Southwestern Historical
Quarterly."
Flores' book was titled 'Jefferson and
Southwestern Exploration: The Freeman
and Custis Accounts of the Red River Expedition of 1806." It details the first federally backed expedition into the Red
River Valley. The expedition was led by
Thomas Freeman and Peter Custis at the
direction of President Thomas Jefferson.
The award-winning article, "The Ecology of the Red River in 1806: Peter Custis
and Early Southwestern Natural History,"
was based on research Flores gathered
for the book.
With the double award to Flores
'
members of the Tech history department
have won the Tullis award twice and the
Carroll award four times since the
awards were initiated in the mid-1960s.
History chairman Dr. Alwyn Barr said faculty in the Tech department have won
both awards more times than faculty at
any other university.

Musical productions
scheduled for summer Stratton chosen as
Among the summer music events scheddepartment chairman
uled this year are the following:
Sixth Annual Summer Carillon Recital
Series-featuring faculty, guest artist and
graduate student performers, evety Sunday in june, july and August, 8:15p.m.,
West Bell Tower, Administration Building
lawn. No admission.
Lubbock Summer Rep '85-Fifth year
of collaboration between the Tech departments of music and theatre, Civic
Lubbock Inc. and the Lubbock Cultural
Affairs Council. All performances at the
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center Theatre.
Individual performance ticket prices
S_5.SO and $7.50. Season and group
ttckets als_o available. Phone 806/7422270.
Stephen Sondheim's "Merrily We Roll
Along," Friday and Saturday, June 14-15
and 21-22, 8:15p.m.
Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Mikado"
Friday and Saturday, june 28-29 andJ~ly
S-6, 8: 15 p.m.
Jules Styne's "Gypsy," Friday and Saturday, July 12-13 and 19-20, 8:15p.m.

Best book, article
awards won by prof
Tech history professor Dr. Dan L Flores
has become the first person to win the
Texas State Historical Association's
awards for best book and best article in
the same year.

The Texas Foreign language Association
has named Dr. Lorum H. Stratton, chairman of the department of classical and
romance languages at Tech, as Spanish
Teacher of the Year in Texas for 1985.

The honor was announc~d by the
Texas Foreign Language Association.
"This is an extraordinary honor," said
Maty M. El-Beheri, chaiiwoman of the
committee. "It is bestowed only on the
best in Texas. We feel that Dr. Stratton
epitomizes the finest characteristics of
the teaching profession."

Cartoonists address
Tech art students
Cartoonist Etta Hulme of the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram, and Harold LeDoux, who
draws the comic strip 'Judge Parker,"
visited with Tech student cartoonists this
semester.
Both artists addressed the class regarding their own experiences and personalities as they relate to the cartooning business.
"Our interest in Hulme's visit was her
special talent and skill with political-cartoons, although she also has worked in
the fields of animation, comic book and
commercial cartoons," said course instructor Professor james D. Howze.
Le Doux came to work as an assistant
artist on 'Judge Parker" with News America Syndicate in 1953 when it was one
year old. Dan Heilman, the original artist,
died in 1965 and LeDoux took over as
artist for the strip.
"That's often the way artists get into
the business," Howze said. "It's difficult
to get a new strip syndicated. Editors
look at 200-350 new strips a month and
probably 10 percent are competitive."

Classmates take part in Mass Comm Week

Mass

Arriong the panelists Who ·addresSed students during
Comm week were (from
left) Janet Rottmann Bustin, Berry-Brown Advertising, Dallas; Ellen Holmes Ross,
Procter & Gamble, Dallas; Charla Sailor, Winius-Brandon Advertising, Houston; and
Jan Boyle, McCaffrey & McCall, New York. The four were 1978 classmates, speaking
during Advertising Day.
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BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Two Taylor Fellows
in taxation announced
The first Haskell G. Taylor Fellows in Taxation have been named in the College of
Business Administration.
Taxation professors Drs. Craig]. langstraat and Mary Sue Gately, both in the
area of accounting, received the threeyear appointments. langstraat joined
Tech in 1983 and Gately in 1981.
The Haskell G. Taylor Endowment in
Taxation was established upon Taylor's
retirement in 1978. He had taught at
Tech for 42 years and founded the Texas
Tech Tax Institute.
Dr. Gary White, director of the accounting programs, said the graduate tax specialty has rapidly developed into a significant program for preparing students for
careers as tax professionals in public accounting and industly.
"To attract the top students in the
country, the endowment will also provide student fellowships and assistantships," he added.
The endowment is funded through numerous gifts and a $100,000 pledge from
the national accounting firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.

Computer preparation
of accountants aided
The area of accounting has received a
grant of computer software from the
Coopers and Lybrand Foundation to increase the use of computers in accounting education.
Coopers and Lybrand, one of the Big
Eight accounting firms, donated computer software programs and funds to allow
two accounting professors to review the
existing accounting curriculum and determine how to incorporate the new software.
Selected to work on the project are
Drs. Donald Clancy and Thomas E.
McCaslin.
The software includes a pre-audit package that automates many of the procedures involved in compiling, reviewing
and auditing financial statements and a
consolidation package that performs
postings and calculations to produce detailed worksheets and financial statements.
Also included is an 1120 tax assembly
package that aids in the preparation of
the U.S. Corporation Income Tax Form
1120 and a book and tax depreciation
22
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program that stores asset information
and calculates annual depreciation for
both financial statements and tax returns.
Director of accounting programs Dr.
Gary White said Clancy and McCaslin
will be reviewing the courses currently
offered in accounting and determining
how the software can best benefit students majoring in accounting.

processor may
lead to frustration

~rord

Buying too sophisticated a word processing package may lead to higher frustration levels rather than increased productivity.
Dr. Grant T. Savage, professor of
managerial communications at Tech,
found that students working with complicated word processing packages received
comparable grades to students using
typewriters, but had much higher frustration levels.
"A user should think about how the
word processor is to be used and not
buy too complicated a package just because it's available," Savage said. "The
more functions a word processor can do,
the more complicated it is to use.
"I found with simple jobs students using the word processors were more satisfied and enjoyed the assignments more,"
he said.
But when it came to more complicated assignments that required more
knowledge of how to use the word processor, frustration rose and satisfaction
fell.
On the positive side, Savage said his
study showed students using word pro. cessors took more time to revise their
work and were generally more satisfied
with the final product.

EDUCATION
Ishler to serve on
education commission
Dean Richard E. Ishler has been appointed to the Texas Commission on
Standards for the Teaching Profession by
the State Board of Education. Ishler will
represent the deans of education of the
state universities in Texas.
The commission serves as the major
advisory gro up to the State Board of Education, recommending standards for elementary and secondary teacher education and teacher certification.
It is comprised of six classroom
teachers, two instructional support p ersonnel, four administrators, two faculty

members in higher education and two ·
education deans, one representing pub.
lie and the other private Texas institutions of higher education.
Specifically, the commissions' author- .
ity includes recommending policy action .
to the State Board of Education and exercising approval or disapproval authority
in regard to institutions of higher educa~
tion for teacher education; certification
programs developed by institutions of
higher education; teacher education programs offered by out-of-state institutions
in Texas; and serving as an intitial factfinding body for teacher education and
certification..

Class time for reading
ranked as essential
Finding time for students to read during
class time was ranked as the most essential element in teaching children to read,
according to a nationwide survey of read·
ing education professionals.
The survey was conducted by Tech education professors Drs. Paula lawrence
and Lester G. Butler to identify a set of
skills or competencies for reading
teachers.
Ranking second among the teacher
competencies was the problem of eliciting student responses and providing
feedback. The problem is that tV!llY
teachers may ask questions but do not
wait for an answer, Butler said.
Other teaching principles given high
priority were using reading to expand a
student's vocabulary, developing a positive self concept through reading and
teaching students to question and predict as they read.
"The most important aspect of reading
is thinking," lawrence said. "You don't
read reading- you read the content. We
teach our students to plan for active student involvement to make sure that
children are reading for a purpose.
"Providing time for reading in school is
an essential task with the b eginning of
education reform in Texas this year," ·
lawrence noted. "It is even more important, given the need to make sure that all
of the essential elements are taught in
school."
One purpose of the survey is to help
provide information for teacher competency testing, Butler said. Beginning May
1) 1986, teachers in Texas will be tested
in the ir certified subject area. The survey
identifies the job-related skills that must
b e tested .
"We want to ide ntify these competen·
cies to make sure our reading program is
achieving the m and also to provide infor·
mation for others," Butler said.

College honors D.A.,
Friend of Education

Parrish

Williams

A former Lubbock school superintendent
and the president of Midland College
were honored at the College of Education's eighth annual recognition and
awards banquet in April.
Nat Williams, former superintendent
of schools in Lubbock, received the Outstanding Friend of Education Award, and
Jess H. Parrish '54, '63, '65, president of
Midland College, received the Distinguished Alumnus Award.
Williams served the Lubbock Independent School District for 19 years before retiring as superintendent in 1973.
He then served as director of student
teaching at Tech for three years. He
worked a total of 49 years in public education in Texas and 41 years as superintendent of Texas' schools.
Parrish earned three degrees from
Tech, starting with a bachelor's degree in
music, followed by a master's and doctoral degrees in education.
Parrish formerly served in several administrative positions at Texas Tech, including coordinator of men's supervision, assistant advisor to foreign students
and financial aids and director of the student union.

At Tech, engineering dean Mason H.
Somerville and electrical engineering
professor Dr. Magne Kristiansen, who
will direct the research effort, said a $3.9
million, 45-month grant is under negotiation between Tech and DNA.
The unclassified research-which also
has potential applications in producing
clean nuclear energy through fusionwill involve Tech faculty in electrical engineering I computer science, industrial,
mechanical, engineering physics, math
and chemistry. Eleven faculty members,
two research associates and 12 graduate
students will participate in the multi-faceted study.
The College of Engineering has been
conducting pulsed power research since
1974, and has the largest pulsed power

research program among universities in
the U.S., according to Somerville.
Also participating in the consortium
are the University of Texas at Arlington,
Auburn University in Alabama, Polytechnic Institute of New York and State University of New York at Buffalo.
Pulsed power, Kristiansen said, is an
instantaneous and great surge of electricity. The physics of pulsed power present
special problems not associated with
electricity used in smaller amounts and
over longer time periods. A better understanding of the process is essential before an anti-ballistic missile system can
be perfected.
"Pulsed power is necessary to get the
kind of high power needed for lasers or
charged particle beams to destroy a

Engineering honors Distinguished Alumni
Eleven individuals were honored in April
when the College of Engineering designated Distinguished Engineers for 1985.
Recognized in ceremonies directed by
engineering dean Dr. Mason H. Somerville were:
Glenn C. Bandy '49 electrical engineering, manager of engineering systems department, Texas Instruments Inc., Dallas;
James W Clifton '60 electrical engineering, manager of biomedical instrumentation, Abbott Laboratories, Chicago;
Jessee L. George Jr. '47 petroleum engineering, chairman of the board and president, Deminex U.S. Oil Co., Dallas; Charles L. Harris Jr. '47 textile engineering,
vice president of manufacturing, bed
products division, WestPoint Pepperell,
Opeli~, Ala.;

James W. Lacy '49 petroleum engineering, president, Lacy & Byrd, Midland; Robert]. Lewis '49 civil engineering, chairman of the board, United Savings and
Loan Association, Vienna, Va.; Russell H.
Logan '51 electrical engineering, senior
fellow for radar technology, Texas Instruments Inc., Dallas;
Wendell Mayes Jr. '49 electrical engineering, The Wendell Mayes Stations,
Austin; William D. Trammel '57 chemical
engineering, treasurer, Fluor Corporation, Irvine, Calif.;
Edward E. Whiteface Jr. '64 industrial
engineering, president, Southwestern
Bell Telephone, Kansas division, Topeka,
Kan.; Alpha M. Wiggins '33 electrical engineering, Austin (posthumous award).

ENGINEERING
Tech negotiating for
'Star Wars' contract
The Strategic Defense Initiative Organization (SDIO) has announced its intent to
negotiate a contract with Texas Tech University as part of a five- university consortium to study pulsed power applications
for an advanced space defense technol-

ogy.
Dr. Jim Ionson, director of the SDIO
Office of Innovative Science and Technology, announced Feb. 28 in Arlington that
the proposed SDIO grant would be
funded through the Defense Nuclear
Agency (DNA).

Distinguished Engineers (front row, from left) Lewis, ~tacre, Bandy, Trammell;
(back row) Mayes, George, Lacy, Harris, Logan and Clifton.
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target as big as an incoming missile,"
Kristiansen said.
Although the research is to be directed
toward military applications, he said
breakthroughs could open up a host of
potential applications in other areas.
One potential application would be for
initiating nuclear fusion, a relatively
clean and safe nuclear reaction that
could produce energy from water.

Walkup designated
as Horn Professor
Dr. john F. Walkup of the electrical engineering faculty was designated a Paul
Whitfield Hom Professor by the Board of
Regents in March.
Hom professorships, named for Tech's
first president, were established in 1966
"to recognize scholarly achievement and
outstanding service." Eligibility is based
on attainment of widely recognized distinction for outstanding teaching, research or other creative achievement.
The designation is the highest bestowed by the board on faculty
members.
Walkup, co-director of the Optical Systems laboratoty in the electrical engineering/ computer science department,
has done extensive research in optical information processing, digital image processing, statistical optics and communication theory.
In addition to his research expertise,
he has been recognized for his teaching
excellence. In 1980, he was named Outstanding Professor by students in his department and received the Halliburton
Education Foundation Award for Excellence in Teaching Through Research. In
1981, he was the College of Engineering
recipient of the President's Award for Excellence in Teaching.
A Tech faculty member since 1971
.
, he
holds a bachelor's degree from Dartmouth. He received master's and doctoral degrees in engineering from Stanford University.
Walkup becomes the 31st faculty
member named a Hom Professor by the
board.

HOME ECONOMICS
Computer gift donated
to RHIM program
for restaurant class
The restaurant, hotel and institutional
management (RHIM) program was
granted $50,000 in computer software
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from the CBORD Group Inc. of Ithaca,
N.Y
Dr. David K. Hayes, RHIM director,
said the gift will better prepare students
to meet the challenges of the hospitality
industry.
The software includes the Menu Management System for food cost and production control and the Nutritional Accounting System.
"The CBORD Group wishes to encourage food service, dietary and hospitality
education at the college and university
level," said john E. Alexander, president
of CBORD. "Texas Tech has been selected based upon a broad range of criteria from a large number of institutions requesting donations."
The Tech RHIM program is one of the
fastest growing in the country with 230
undergraduate students, Hayes said. The
program is two years old.
· The computer software will allow the
department to offer a computer course
beginning this fall. Other recipients were
programs at Purdue, Cornell and Michigan State Universities.

Drug abuse program
to help adolescents
Teen-age drug .abuse- a social problem
of epidemic proportion- is the target of
a new Adolescent Drug Abuse Treatment
Program at Tech.
A $500,000 grant from the National Institute on Drug Abuse has been awarded
to the home and family life department
to operate the center. Dr. Harvey joan~
ning and Dr. William Quinn, both of the
Marriage and Family Development Center, will direct the program.
During the next four years, the center
will help adolescents quit using drugs.
The long-term goal is to evaluate and improve accepted methods of treating adolescent drug abuse.
·
"We're not trying something new,"
]oanning said. "We're taking methods
proven to be effective and evaluating
them. We're trying to come up with a super program for treating drug abuse."
The treatment is <?ffered at no charge.
The only request is that the teen and the
f~ily cooperate with the research,Joanning said.
''
Our goal is to get~ the person off
drugs. We'll work with them until w e've
done what we can, and then we 'll follow
up to make sure they stay off drugs."
Clients for the program may b e referred by schools, hospitals, the judicial
sys~em or personal referrals. joanning,
Qutnn or project administrator James
Morris will screen clients over the telephone.

The program is designed for ages 1319 although exceptions will be made.
The goal is to have at least 30 percent
Hispanic clients due to the high rate of
drug use among first- and second-genera
tion Americans.
The first step of the treatment is a consultation with the adolescent and family
to obtain background information. The
goal is to find out how the problem began and how it is maintained.
The adolescent will then go through a
treatment program designed to reduce
problem drug abuse. The treatment is
short-term, typically not exceeding three
months. The therapists will also be availa
ble to the family during a two-year follow-up period.
Joanning stresses that the treatment is
professional and strictly confidential. The
program is designed for drug abusers in·
stead of addicts, he said. Abuse is using
or experimenting with soft drugs such as
marijuana, alcohol, amphetamines and
barbiturates. Addiction, he said, is
chronic use of hard drugs such as narcot-

Ics.
For more information or to refer a
client to the center, call 806/742-3033.
The hours are 8 a.m. through 9 p.m. Mor
day through Thursday and 8 a.m.
through 5 p.m. Friday.

Law professor named
for fellowship in
U.S. Supreme Court
Law professor Dr. Thomas E. Baker has
been named a federal judicial Fellow
and will serve a year working in the U.S.
Supreme Court, beginning Sept. 1.
On the Tech faculty since 1979, Baker
has written extensively on constitutional
law, federal jurisdiction and criminal law
and procedure.
The judicial Fellows Program was initiated in 1973 to help bring new approaches to solving the major administra
tive problems hindering federal courts
and to modernizing the judicial process.
U.S. Suprem e Court Chief justice
Warren E. Burge r said, "The Judicial Fel·
lows Program offers a unique opportun·
ity to highly talented young professionals
for creative work and first-hand experience in the field of judicial administra·
tion."
Bake r is one of three fellows appointed to the program for 1985-86. Fel·
lows serve in the U.S. Supreme Court,
the Fede ral judicial Center or the Admin·
istrative Office of the United States Court.

In addition to handling administrative
duties in the assigned office, each fellow
also conducts a major study on an issue
of significance to the federal courts and
judicial process.
Earlier this year, Baker became the
first Texas Tech law professor elected to
the prestigious American I.aw Institute.
His law degree is from the University of
Florida.

and visual sciences at Tech, explains that
the causes of dry eye syndrome are not
clearly understood. It is thought to result
from deficiencies in the tear system or
the nerves supplying that system. Dry
eye syndrome is often seen with other
systemic diseases like rheumatoid arthritis.
"We see dry eye syndrome a lot in
women 45 or older," he said. "It has
been suggested that its cause may be related to menopausal or post-menopausal
estrogen deficiencies."
Symptoms often include a foreign
body sensation in the eye that, if left untreated, progresses into an intense burning or irritation.
''Very few people lose their sight with
the problem unless it progresses to xerophthalmia, but it can affect vision and
be painful. All we can really do is make
the patient more comfortable. At this
point, medical knowledge is limited to
defining and diagnosing the various
forms," Holly said.
"Objects placed in the eyes challenge
the eyes. If you already have a problem
with tear deficiency, contacts could make
it worse."

Female alcoholics'
treatment specialized

Law Professor Thomas Baker

MEDICINE
Dry eye syndrome

often·misdiagnosed
Its beginnings go back to the days of Hippocrates and ancient Greece, yet dry eye
syndrome remains one of the most common and often misdiagnosed eye diseases today. Dry eye syndrome is a disease affecting the tear system of the eye.
Eyes ·must be protected by a tear film
which provides a continuous moisture
layer over the cornea. Tears protect the
de~ outer cornea, lubricate the eyelid,
and provide a barrier against bacteria
and germs.
People suffering from dry eye syndrome experience a deficiency in this
tear system which limits tear production.
This leads to drying of the cornea. Dr.
Frank Holly, professor of ophthalmology

The treatment needs of female alcoholics may be greatly different than their
male counterparts, according to Gerre
Sears, counselor in the Chemical Dependency Treatment Program in the Health
Sciences Center department of psychiatry.
Sears believes the female alcoholic
can not" be treated just like the male and
the recovery be successful. "Women alcoholics are different from men and from
women in general," she said. "We have
to look at their special needs, both physically and emotionally, and design their
treatment accordingly for it to be effective."
Women differ from men in the age
they begin to drink and in their drinking
behaviors. "Most women tend to begin
drinking heavily later in life than men
and the disease progresses faster in
women," Sears said. "Women are also
not as likely to enter treatment as readily
as men because their friends and family
are not as likely to admit the woman has
a drinking problem."
Women are also more apt to be multiple users. "Many women will take prescription drugs in an effort to head off
the effects of the abusive drinking. So
many times the medications and the
drinking will prove to be cross-addictive ."

NURSING

Laughter prescribed
as good medicine
Prescribing laughter as good medicine
may seem like wry advice for the ill, but
that's exactly what nurses are learning
about.
Research shows that laughter releases
endorphins~ chemicals similar to morphine, which have a positive, uplifting effect. Laugher creates a mood which can
be used to stimulate other positive emotions, the individual can develop confidence and a strong desire to live, according to Dr. Imelda Clements of the
Nursing School.
This laughter study is part of the concept of holism. Holism considers the patient as a unit of mind, body and spirit,
and recognizes that the health of each
part affects the health of the entire per~
son. It lets individuals contribute to their
own health and teaches nurses to guide
them in doing so.
IE

We're not
in the business
As most all Tech ex-students realize,
two of the services offered by the Association are the travel program and
medical insurance.
Unknown to at least one of our
members, the Association does not
put any money into the sponsoring
of these programs. They pay for
themselves. We do, however, generate income from the travel and insurance programs.
It's a two-way street: we offer you
these services, and we make money
from them for our support of the
University.
We are 1) NOT in the insurance
business, and we are 2) NOT in the
travel agency business. Professionals in these areas who are familiar
with alumni association programs
handle all the details-we just offer
the services to you.
None, repeat NONE of your contribution money is spent on these
programs.
If you have any questions regarding the travel and/ or insurance program(s), do not hesitate to contact
Bill Dean or Jim Douglass at the ExStudents Association, Box 4009,
Lubbock, TX 79409; 806/ 742-3641.
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Basketball's new crop of recruits
BY KELLY ROBINSON

for Texas Tech the 1984-85 basketball campaign was one of immense jubilation and excitement. The Southwest
Conference Championship and Southwest Conference Post-Season Classic Tournament title that the Raiders won
really helped the program. If you don't believe tpat, just take a look at the list of recruits Raider head coach
Gerald Myers and assistants Rob Evans and Jim Wall were able to corral.
Myers, Evans ·a nd Wall received tremendous response throughout the state after the Raiders posted a 23-8 season record and won the SWC with a 12-4 ledger. That response led to what many observers believe to be the best
recruiting crop that Myers has ever brought in to Raiderland.
Like all recruiting classes, though, the jury is still out on just how strong it is. Usually, a class isn't measured until it has been around a couple of years. But, as the old saying goes, "They sure look good on paper."
Here is a capsule look at the outstanding list of recruits that will now become Red Raiders. Keep in mind that
all these new faces and names will replace the five seniors the Raiders lost off the SWC Championship squad.
The 1985 Red Raider basketball signees are:
Brian Barriere, 6-8, 210, Forward, Houston Jones HS
Dwayne Chism, 6-7, 227, Fo~ard, Dallas Spruce HS/Odessa College
Rodney Henderson, 7-0, 200, Post, Dallas Bryan Adams HS
Wesley Lowe, 6-10IJ2, 195, Forward/Post, West Mesquite HS
Scott Whillock, 6-6, 185, Guard/ Forward, Clinton AR HS
Tracy White, 6-61J2, 205, Forward, Spring HS
Sean Gay, 6-3, 180, Guard, Houston Madison HS

/

/
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TIIUMBNAIL SKETCHES:

BRIAN BARRIERE: Averaged 12.S ppg and 7.1 rpg as
senior ... suffered broken foot in third game of district
play and did not return until last three games ... averaged 19 ppg and 14 rpg prior to injury ... All-District
20-SA Honorable-Mention despite missing most of district games ... on DALlAS MORNING NEWS "Top 2S"
list ... will play forward at Tech.
DWAYNE CHISM: Possibly the cream of Raider recruiting
crop ... averaged 12.7 ppg and 8.1 rpg to help lead
Odessa College to 27-6 record ... was selected to AllWestern Junior College Athletic Conference first -team
honors both seasons ... also was first-team All-Region
two years ... led Wranglers to 46~ 17 record in two seasons there ... listed in DALlAS MORNING NEWS "Top
FiveJC's" ... played center for Odessa College, but will
move to forward at Tech.
RODNEY HENDERSON: Averaged 14.0 ppg and 9.0 rpg
for team that posted 1S-13 record at Bryan Adams ...
earned All-District honors as both junior and senior ...
named to DALlAS MORNING NEWS "Top 2S" list ...
was team captain for the Cougars ... nominee to McDonald's High School All-America squad ... needs to add
weight and strength to become top collegiate post
player.
WESLEY LOWE: Averaged 1S.9 ppg and 11.2 rpg in leading team to 21-9 season record ... also blocked five
shots a game and dished out four assists ... shot S1.0
percent from field and 73.0 percent from foul line ...
was All-District selection three years ... is school's alltime leading scorer with 1, 199 career points ... was
TABC All-Region 2 first-team ... also earned secondteam All-State Class 4A honors by TABC and third-team
All-State honors by TSWA ... named to DALlAS MORN-

/

I
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lNG NEWS "Top 2S" list and also All-Metro team ...
will play in Texas High School Coaches Association
All-Star game this fall ... excellent student ... has 3.8
overall GPA ... ranks fourth in class of 171 ... will play
both forward and post at Tech.
SCOIT WHILLOCK: Signed with the Red Raiders in the
fall signing period ... went on to average 20.7 ppg and
11.4 rpg for team that posted 19-10 record ... team just
missed state tournament ... had 4.3 assists and 3.1
blocked shots per game ... suffered ankle injury midway through season after averaging 25 points and 13
rebounds up to then ... nam.ed to STREET AND
SMITH'S High School All-America team as honorablemention choice ... All-State, All-Region and All-District
... recruited as guard.
TRACY WHITE: Small-forward type player ... considered
good perimeter shooter and good rebounder ... averaged 17 ppg and 8.0 rpg for Lions ... three-time All-District 16-SA choice ... named to All-Greater Houston
squad by HOUSTON CHRONICLE ... was on DALlAS
MORNING NEWS "Top 25" list.
SEAN GAY: Considered one of top recruits in state at
guard ... named to HOUSTON POST All-Greater Houston first-team ... also picked on first-team All-state
Class SA by TSWA and TABC ... named to first-team on
HOUSTON CHRONICLE All-Houston Independent
School District ... was "Player of the Year" on CHRONICLE'S All-HISD team ... led team to perfect 40-0 mark
in capturing State Class SA title ... named to All-State
Tournament team ... team was 96-6 in his three years
there ... scored 21 points in state championship win
over Conroe after getting 19 in semis against Fort
IIl
Worth Southwest.

'

/
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COACHING:
BY DANA OLMSTEAD

Photos by Dan Englisn

Sports in America have made some major changes in the very recent past, but one overwhelming fact remains: Sport~
are an element of American life so pervasive that virtually no individual is untouched by them. As a matter of fact, according to the "Miller lite Report on American Attitudes Toward Sports ( 1983 )," one of the most comprehensive studies of its kind ·e ver published, seven of evety ten Americans either watch, read, talk about or participate in sports on a
daily basis.
One of the newer topics of conversation and much of the reason for the sports revolution of the 1980s' is the emergence of women's athletics. Parents who once pleaded with their "little darlings" to give up those "tomboyish" ways,
now view athletics as a positive factor in their daughter's growth and development, and not just for the obvious health
reasons. For one thing, girls now have the opportunity to pursue athletic scholarships, a relatively new phenomenon,
considering that Texas Tech awarded its vety first scholarship to a woman athlete in 1976. Now in 1985, women have
joined their male counterparts across the country in the big business of major college sports.
Notoriety, headlines and respect are a bit more commonplace for the woman athlete, but along with the advantages
comes pressure to win-sometimes at all costs.
Coaching women athletes has taken on new meaning, and it isn't always easy to maintain the values of the days of
old while enjoying the advantages of today. Women's coaches are now the target of autograph seekers, irate fans and
over-zealous alumni. When they're not fielding phone calls from reporters or complimentary ticket seekers, they're calling recruits and making travel arrangements. When they're not in their own competitive arena, they're in someone
elses. But even in today's big business atmosphere, there is stiJl a certain magic for a vety special few.

Mickey Bowes-Tennis

Anne }ames-Swimming

Kathy Welter-Softball

/

'Yy reason for staying in coaching? That's very easy. !love to win.
There's almost a sickness there.
I'm very competitive. !love to win
and I hate to lose, but I try to balance those feelings because I
think a good coach has to be relatively consistent. You can't ride on
the highs of great wins and the
lows of disappointing losses and
expect to suroive at this level of
competition. "
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"Recruiting is definitely the most
stressful part of coaching. So
much of what happens to you as
a coach and your. team depends
on recruiting. It all hinges on the
whims of 17- and 18-year-olds trying to decide what they want to
do with their lives. It takes a lot of
patience in recruiting and in
coaching. We deal with such a diversity of attitudes, personalities
and backgrounds everyday. "

''We work all year round know~
ing that perfection is impossibleat least for an extended period of
time-but that moments of perfection are possible. We play and we
coach for those moments. And,
then we try to string more and
more of those moments together
until those moments turn into a
game, or a tournament or that
perfect season every coach
dreams about. ''

It's Not As Easy As It Looks!
Marsha Sharp-Basketball

Janice Hudson-Volleyball

"There is a tremendous difference between succeeding and
winning, and failing and losing. I
didn't always feel that way. When
I first began coaching my philosophy was one of win at all cost. I
think I have matured since then
and succeeding as an athlete, as
a student and as a self-sufficient
Person has become extremely important to me. ''

"Recruiting violations are becoming more and more prevalent in
women's basketball every year
and may soon grow to such proportions that there will be very little anybody can do to correct the
problem. We here at Tech may
soon be the minority, but I'm not
going to compromise the kick I get
out of winning-knowing we did
it on the up and up. As coaches, I
think we have to be role models
for the athletes. The most important things we can give our players are an education and hopefully a lot of winning attitudes
along the way that will make a
great deal of difference in the
kinds ofpeople they become."

Jarvis Scott-Track

"It must be complete and utter insanity that keeps me in coaching.
I'm just crazy enough not to
realize that there is a life after
athletics. Bu~ actuaOy the joy of
coaching is in watching an athlete
achieve her full potentia4 receive
an academic degree and then
cany all of those experiences into
a ltje outside of the university
structure. ''

Jay McClure-Golf

"The relationship and the respect
a coach gets from the players is
something that's earned It's not
just given away. We have to set
rules and make sure that those
rules apply to everyone equally.
Coaches are human too and of
course we have our favorites, but
the secret is not to let anyone
know. ''
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Red Raider Club gives Tech $1 million

Miss Mears joins
Raider cage staff
)met Mears, who started 109 games for
the Tech women's basketball team from
1981-84, has been hired to fill the team's
assistant coaching position vacated by m
ana Lewis.
Mears started at guard four years at
Tech. She received an undergraduate de·
gree in physical education in December
and currently is working toward her mas.
ter's in sports administration.
She has served as a student assistant
for the Raiders since completing her
athletic eligibility last spring.

Baseball assistant
Wallace dead at 27

Leete Jackson (left), vice chairman of the Red Raider Club, presents Tech President
Lauro Cavazos with checks totaling S1.2 million to assist the University in the construction of a $4.2 million indoor athletic-physical education practice facility.

Coach Jarvis Scott
receives dual honors
Texas Tech women's track and cross
country head coach Jarvis Scott has been
selected as one of four coaches, and the
only woman, for the National Sports Festival this summer in Baton Rouge, I.a.
Scott, in her sixth year of guiding the
fortunes of the Red Raider women's track
program, was also chosen to be a charter
member of the Athletic Hall of Fame of
her alma mater- California State University, Los Angeles. A total of 16 persons
were in the initial induction, including
11 athletes and five coaches.

Tamburo quits post
Arizona State athletic director Dick Tamburo, formerly of Texas Tech, resigned
his office on an "effective today" basis
March 27.
No immediate reason was given for
Tamburo's move, but it came in the
wake of newspaper reports that several
of the school's baseball players had been
taking a "mood altering drug" prescribed
30
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by a campus psychiatrist.
Tamburo, 54, was hired by Arizona
State in 1980 after serving two years as
Texas Tech's athletic director, hired by
then-president Cecil Mackey.

Tech raises price
of football tickets
Red Raider football fans will have to
shell out an additional $2 for tickets this
fall after action taken by Tech's regents
raised the individual ticket price to $14.
Tech Athletic Director John Conley
said the ticket price increase was requested to bring Red Raider ducat costs
in line with other Southwest Conference
schools, but added th.a t the estimated additional $90,000 per year will help pay
the department's indebtedness on therevenue b onds used to help fund a new
multi-purpose athletic facility south of
Jones Stadi urn.
An average of 36,838 fans watched the
six Red Raider home games during
Tech's 4-7 season in 1984. The capacity
at j ones Stadium is 47,000.

Brooks Wallace '80, 27, former assistant
baseball coach and all-Southwest Conference shortstop at Tech, died at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, March 24 in the Baylor University Medical center in Dallas after a
lengthy bout w ith acute lymphatic leukemia.
The diagnosis had come last year
(Aug. 31, 1984) and Wallace entered the
Baylor Medical Center Sept. 3.
After a six-week stay, he had been an
outpatient until entering the hospital
again in December. He was released Jan.
1 and had been out two months until
early March.
Wallace had rejoined the Raiders
March 1 when Tech faced Southwest
Texas State and North Texas State..
He coached first base during the
games and was planning on returning to
Lubbock March 3 w ith his family to resume his coaching duties.
He entered the hospital again, however, the next day when pain in his hips
intensified, according to Tech head
coach and close friend Gary Ashby.
Wallace was born Sept. 18, 1957, in
Ponca City, Okla. After graduating from
Plano High School in 1976, he played
shortstop for the Red Raiders from 1977·
80, earning all-conference honors his
senior season.
He was drafted by the Texas Rangers
organization and played professional
baseball for two seasons, performing on
Ranger farm teams in Sarasota and St. Pe·
tersburg, Fla., Asheville, N.C., and Tulsa,
Okla.
He returned to Tech as a graduate assistant coach in 1982 and was named as·
sistant coach in 1983.
~
(See obituary this issue for survivors.) I
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MEN'S SPORTS
BASKETBALL

Tech 61, Rice 60
Tech 52, Arkansas 50
Tech 83, Baylor 71
Tech 58, Texas A&M 50
Tech 59, SMU 54
Tech 61, TCU 53
Tech 83, Baylor 76
Tech 72, Texas A&M 63
Tech 67, Arkansas 64
Boston College 55, Tech 53
BASEBALL
Tech 12, New Mexico Highlands 1
Tech 20, New Mexico Highlands 4
Tech 2, New Mexico Highlands 1
Tech 15, New Mexico Highlands 0
Hardin-Simmons 8, Tech 7
Lubbock Christian 14, Tech 4
Tech 7, Southwest Texas 0
North Texas 6, Tech 3
Southwest Texas 5, Tech 2
Tech 5, North Texas 3
North Texas 1, Tech 0
Tech 6, Sui Ross 1
Tech 9, Sui Ross 5
Tech 6, Sui Ross 3
Tech 4, Wichita State 3
Tech 16, Lubbock Christian 4
Lubbock Christian 9, Tech 1
Tech 16, Missouri Southern 6
Wichita State 9, Tech 6
Missouri Southern 10, Tech 9
Tech 11, Missouri Southern 7
Wichita State 13, Tech 3
Baylor 3, Tech 2
Baylor 3, Tech 0
Baylor 5, Tech 4
Rice 22, Tech 5
Tech 2, Rice 1
Tech 11, Rice 10
Houston 8, Tech 2
Houston 13, Tech 7
Houston 20, Tech 3
Tech 3, Hardin-Simmons 1
Texas A&M, 16, Tech 4
TexasA&M, 21, Tech 9
Texas A&M, 28, Tech 5
Hardin-Simmons 8, Tech 4
Tech 10, Hardin-Simmons 2
Arkansas 14, Tech 4
Arkansas 14, Tech 11
Arkansas 22, Tech 5
Lubbock Christian 7, Tech 6
Lubbock Christian 6, Tech 2
Texas 9, Tech 2
Texas 16, Tech 15
Texas 8, Tech 2

GOLF
Border Olympics, lOth place

Conquistador Invitational, 19th place
All-American Invitational, 21st place
La Paloma Invitational, 17th place
Southwest Conference Championships,
6th place
SWIMMING
SMU 93, Tech 20
Tech 75, New Mexico State 38
New Mexico 78, Tech 35
SWC Championships, 5th place
TENNIS
Tech 8, Angelo State 1
Tech 6, MidlandJC 3
Tech 8, N1SU 1
Tech 0, SMU9
Tech 5, Oklahoma 4
Tech 4, New Mexico 5
Tech 2, Arizona State 7
Tech 4, Rice 5
Tech 8, Nebraska 1
Tech 6, WfSU 3
Tech 0, UC-Irvine 9
Tech 1, Kansas 8
Tech 3, San Diego State 6
Tech 4, Univ. of San Diego 5
Tech 2, Yale 7
Tech 9, Cal State Fullerton 0
Tech 6, Uf-San Antonio 3
Tech 4, SWfSU 5
Tech 8, New Mexico State 1
Tech 0, Arkansas 9
Tech 5, Baylor 4
Tech 9, liT-Arlington 0
Tech 2, TCU 7
Tech 9, Odessa College 0
Tech 0, Texas 9
Tech 4, Houston Baptist 5
Tech 6, Houston 3
Tech 9, Midwestern 0
Tech 6, Hardin-Simmons 3
Tech 9, Abilene Christian 0
Tech 3, Texas A&M 6

WOMEN'S SPORTS
BASKETBALL
Houston 70-Tech "66
Tech 71- Rice 60
Arkansas 65- Tech 55
Tech 93- Baylor 64
Tech 77- Texas A&M 69
Tech 65- TCU 31
Tech 77- SMU 74
Tech 81- Houston 67
Texas 82- Tech 62

Tech 71-Cal State-Fullerton 68
LSU 71-Tech 67
Tech 96-Drake 74
SOFTBALL

Tech 2-New Mexico 1
New Mexico 7-Tech 2
New Mexico S-Tech 0
Tech 2-New Mexico 1
Tech 12-Metropolitan State 0
Tech 7-Pima College 6
Utah S-Tech 2
Oklahoma 4-Tech 2
Tech 2-Minnesota 0
Tech 3- Utah State 0
Tech 3-Northem Arizona 1
Utah 2-Tech 0
Indiana S-Tech 1
Tech 5-Indiana 3
Kansas 3-Tech 2
Tech 3-Southern Illinois 0
Tech 2-Illinois State 1
Tech 5-Wichita State 1
Nebraska 4-Tech 0
New Mexico 7- Tech 1
Tech 7-Mankato State 0
Tech 4-Colorado State 3
New Mexico 3-Tech 2
Tech 3-Mankato State 0
New Mexico State 1-Tech 0
Tech 10-Mankato State 2
New Mexico State 2- Tech 1
SWIMMING AND DMNG

Tech 80-New Mexico State 32
New Mexico 71- Tech 41
SWC Championship- Tech 250 pts./7th
TRACK AND FIELD (INDOOR)

SWC Championship- Tech 17 pts./6th
GOLF

Arizona Invitational-Tech 14th of 17
Lou Besson Invitational-Tech lOth of 12
TENNIS

Tech 7-0ral Roberts 2
Arkansas S-Tech 4
Tech 8- Angelo State 1
SMU7- Tech 2
Texas 9-Tech 0
Tech 8- Baylor 1
Tech 5- 0klahoma 4
Tech 7- 0klahoma City 1
TCU6- Tech 3
Tech 9-North Texas State 0
Tech 7- West Texas State 2

TEXAS TECH DIRECTORY OF EX-STUDENTS
1984-85
Just send a check for $35 (tax and handling are included) to Texas Tech
Specialties. Use order form in Red Raide~ Gift_S~op, back cover.
Your copy of the 616-page Directory conta1ns a hst1ng of former _Tee~ students broken down by class year, geographical area and alphabetical hsting. No Techsan will want to be without one!
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Anderson, Gary A.-CC
Banks, William H.-CC
Barron, Druth H.-CC
Barron, V. Buddy-CC
Baumbach, Nancy N.-CC
Bell, james A-CC
Bennett, Betty H.-CC
Bennett, J. Wayland-CC
Bingham, Floyd J.-IF
Black, Jr., Miles F.-CC
Boston, james D.-CC
Botkin, jack V-IF
Bowers, Jr., Jim W-GC
Bowers, Jr., Patsy H.-GC
Boyd, Samuel L.-.RC
Brock, Pauline G.-CC
Brock, Ralph- CC
Bromley, Wesley W-LF
Brooks, john R.-CC
Brooks, Octavia W-CC
Brown, Irl E.-CC
Brown, janet R.-CC
Brown, Yates E.-CC
Burney, Loanne R.-CC
Burt, Jr., Bill-LF
Burton, William R.-CC
Cadle, Belva W-LF
Casstevens, jerry D.-CC
Christian, lawrence M. -CC
Cobb, john L-CC
Cobb, Woodrow C.-LF
Conine, Jr., james H.-LF
Conner, Coffee R.-IF
Conner, Lou B.-LF
Cozby, J. Edwin-LF
Crowder, Phil F.- CC
Cummings, Frances W- LF
Cunningham, Faye N.-CC
Cunningham, james A- CC
Cunningham, james Pat- CC
Current, Darrell K. - LF
Druwin, Charles W-CC
Druwin, Kathleen M.- CC
Davis, jimmy F.- CC
Davis, joyce H.-CC
Davis, W J.- CC
Dean, Betty N.-IF
Dean, Robert M.-LF
Dempsey, Brian H.-LF
Dyess, Stewart W-CC
English, Hugh- LF
Farmer, judson M.- CC
Farrell, George F.- LF
Faulkenberry, Gary R.- CC
Fielder, Bruce M.-LF
Fielder, E. Mabel B.- LF
Fields, J. Wallace-CC
Fischer, Martha C.- LF
Fitzgerald, Donna S.- CC
Fitzgerald, jimmy P.- CC
Gammons, Jr., C. Bradley- CC
Garrett, W P.- CC
Geron, Alvaj.-LF
Geron, Beth H.-LF
Gibbens-Rickman J. Mark- CC
Gibson, james A.- CC
Gibson, Paula N.-CC
Gossett, Bridget B.- CC
Gossett, Bryan B.-CC
Green, Calvin R.- LF
Griggs, james C.-CC
Grimes, jerry F.-GC
Grimes, Roy T.-GC
Guthrie, Albert W- CC
32
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CORRECTION
The following names were bank draft
contributors to the Ex -Students
Association who were unintentionally
left off our list of supporters in the
March-April Texas Techsan. We regret
the mistake and thank you for calling
the error to our attention.
CODE:
LF=Loyalty Fund
CC=Century Club
GC=Golden Century
RB=Ruby Century
DC=Diamond Century
END=Contributed toward an endowment

Guthrie, Elnora B.-CC
Guy, Dorrance H.-I.F
Guy, jane A-LF
Haddock, W. Warren-IF
Hall, Brian W-LF
Hall, Buddy L.-CC
Hargrove, Jr., Robert H.-LF
Harwell, jim C.-LF
Hatch, Tim A - CC
Hatch, Tommie C.- CC
Hatley, julie R.-CC
Hatley, Michael L.-CC
Hattaway, Milton M.-LF
Hedrick, john R. - CC
Henderson, Bumis L.- LF
Henderson, jerry D.- LF
Henry, William j.- IF
Hickman,]. Pat-CC
Hilbun, Nettie B.- CC
. Hilbun, Thomas A.- CC
Hines, Jr., Erwin R.-IF
Hoback, Doris S.-CC
Hoback, Norm H.-CC
Hogan, Dixie M.- LF
Hogan, Donald K- LF
Holland, William S.-CC
Holloman, Jeff M.- CC
Holton, III, Kathleen M.-CC
Holton, III, 0. Dile-CC
Hon, jack P.-LF
Hon, Janet J.-CC
Howard, Kay A.- CC
Howard, M. Dan- CC
Huffaker, Jr., W. Cai- LF
Irving, L. Leslie- CC
jackson, Danny J.- CC
jackson, Dwana M.- CC
jordan, Harry- IF
Keith, Bill M.- LF
Keith, Mary M.- LF
Kelsey, Cecil E.- LF
Key,C.E.Chuck--CC
Key, Kay K.-·CC
Kilcrease, Wynelle A - LF
Kimbrow, Sherry P.- CC
Kirkwood, jerry- LF
Kral, Sr., Robert M.- CC
Kral, Sr., Willa F.- · CC
lane, Jerry W.- CC
langley, Earnest L- CC
langley, Helen R.- CC
Leaverton, Carolyn S.- LF

Leaverton, David N.-LF
Lehr, Dale A-LF
Lokey, Patsy R.- DC
Lothringer, Robert A.- CC
Lynch, Rick G.-CC
Marcus, Allie A-IF
Marcus, jimmy R. -LF
McAlister, A. Burl-CC
McClatchy, james A-LF
McClatchy, Mary M.-LF
McClellan, jack L-CC
McClure, C. Alan- CC
McClure, Grace S.-CC
McKelvy, Maxine B.- CC
McKelvy, Robert H.-CC
McMahon, Pat L-CC
McMillan, Robert L.- CC
McMinn, Bobby j.-LF
McSwane, Douglas R.-LF
Medley, George H.- LF
Melton, larry L- CC
Middleton, Roy A-CC
Millwee, Lynda L.- LF
Minter, Frances W- CC
Minter, Marlin, P. J.- CC
Mohler, C. Mike- CC
Moore, Douglas C.-CC
Moore, Nancy H.-LF
Moore, Wendell D.-CC
Morris, joe M.-CC
Morris, Marjorie P.-LF
Morrison, Norman D.- CC
Mosser, Dwayne L.- CC
Moutos, Nick- CC
Myers, J. Lynn-LF
Nixon, john F.- LF
Nunneley, Jr., E. Randy-LF
Nystel, Brooksy S.-LF
Nystel, Garland A - LF
Oneal, Daurice A - LF
Oneal, George E.-LF
Oppermann, Jr., Arthur C.-CC
Oppermann, Jr., Gynell M.-CC
Parnell, David S.-CC
Parnell, Kimberly M.-CC
Parrish, William E.- CC
Pavlicek, ·Eugene F.- LF
Perrin,]. A Dick- CC
Pierce, Billy j.- CC
Pierce, Freda- CC
Pierce, Henri D.- CC

Pittman, Sr., Wilbur l-LF
Putman, Mendy W-LF
Putman, Terry H.- LF
Ramirez, Jr., Domingo- LF
Rascon, Gilbert B.-LF
Rastellini, David R.-CC
Reeder, Farrel G. - LF
Rider, james E.-LF
Riley, Usa A-LF
Roberts, Jr., Evan E.- LF
Sanders, Jr., J. Hooper-LF
Scarborough, Alice B.-LF
Scarborough, Tom. R.-LF
Senter, Bill D.-CC
Sever, james E.- CC
Sexton, Jr., 0. jin1-LF
Sexton, Jr., Sue H.-LF
Shirley, jane B.- CC
Sims, Billy F.- LF
Sims, Mary C.--LF
Slaton, Charles L. - LF
Smith, D. Mike-- CC
Snead, Susie G. - LF
Snodgrass, Jr., E. Linna- LF
Sonnenburg, Raymond L- C(·
Sparks, Theola C. -LF
Spears, Lewis M. -CC
Specter, jacqueline U. - CC
Spellings, III, Leslie H.-LF
Spellings, III, Nannette W- U
Spurgin, Cathy H.-LF
Spurgin, Stephen W - lF
Squyres, Beny N. - CC
Squyres, Christene M.-CC
Stallings, Kathy P -RC
Stallings, Steve L. - RC
Steele, james R. - CC
Steele, Marilyn D.- CC
Steele, Jr.,]. 0 . jin1- LF
Sterling, Curtis J.- RC
Strong, Richard L. - CC
Swartwout, Nancy A. - CC
Taylor, Adrian).- LF
Taylor Norma A. - LF
Taylor Roy L.- LF
Thompson,jane R. - CC
Thompson, Galan B.- LF
Thorp, Billie J.-CC
Thorp,Joe N.- CC
Toland, Don C. - CC
Trout, Jr., Chauncey M.- LF
Trout, Jr., Martha P.- LF
Turner, Susan S.- CC
Vance, Newton C. - LF
Verdery, Beverly B. --CC
Verdery, Richard N.- CC
Wade, Christopher J.- CC
Wakefield,jeny L. - CC
Ward, Gary A - CC
Ware, Kennethj.-LF
Watson, Karan L- CC
Weber, Charles E.- CC
Welch, Polly P.- LF
Weyman, Ed B. - LF
Wilkes, C. Ed- CC
Wilkes, Marsha, D. - CC
Williams, Ben E. - CC
Williams, Donald D. - LF
Williams, jackie D. - CC
Williams, Marian B. - LF
Williams, Jr., Maty K. - LF
Williams, Jr., Robert T - Lf
Wright, Ruth H.-LF
Wurster, P. Tom- CC

CLA$ NOTES
BY JUNE GOULD

'Branum '43

*Tanner '49

*Bawcom '67

*Lundberg '69

*Wheeler·'69

•Stiles '75 ·

*Whittemore '79

•Schaffner '81

*}ones '82

29
Lila Allred Kinchen (BS, MS '39 Home
Economics Education), las Vegas, was
named a Distinguished Home Econom ~
.ics Alumna for 1984. She was a faculty
member at Tech for 28 years.

36

Pauline Yeager Bean (BS Home Economics Education), Lubbock, was named
aDistinguished Home Economics
Alumna in 1975 and has been belatedly
given the gold medallion bestowed on
recipients at the ceremonies honoring .
the 1984 honorees. She is married to Russell Bean (BS '33 Horticulture).

38
Arthur B. Watkins (English), Lubbock,
has retired after 19 years with HemphillWells Department Stores. He was in
charge of training and security in the personnel department. Watkins and his wife,
Edna, have three children.

42
Camille Graves Bell (BS, MS '49 Home

Economics Education EdD '67 Education), Lubbock, was n~ed a Distinguished Home Economics Alumna of
1984. She is chairman of the home economics education department at Tech
and has earned many professional
honors. She was named a Distinguished

Alumna by the Ex-Students Association
in 1980. She is married to Perry H. Bell
(MED '64, EdD '71 Education).
John R Chalk (Pre-medicine), Lubbock, has been named to the board of
trustees for Saint Mary of the Plains Hospital. Chalk received his MD from the
University of Tennessee and has been in
private practice in Lubbock since 1949.

43

*Isabelle Price Branum (BBA, MBA '54
General Business), Portales, N.M., retired
May 10 as an associate professor emeritus of business education at Eastern New
Mexico University.

44

Jane Gilmore Rushing (BAJoumalism,
MA '45, PhD '57 English), Lubbock, was
honored in 1984 by the English department as the first Distinguished Alumna.
She also received the first Texas Literary
Award for Fiction from the Texas Literary
Festival. She has written seven novels.
Rushing is married to Dr. Jay Rushing.

47
}essie L. George Jr. (BS Petroleum Engineering), Dallas, was named a 1985
Distinguished Engineer. George is chairman of the board and president of Deminex U.S. Oil Co.

*Wiggins '71

Charles L. Harris Jr. (BS Textile Engineering), Opelika, Ala., was named a
1985 Distinguished Engineer. He is vice
president of WestPoint Pepperell. Harris
was named a Distinguished Alumnus by
the Ex-Students Association in 1984.
Robert Weddle (BAJoumalism), Bonham, has written six non-fiction books
and is working on another. He and his
wife, Nan, live on a working Black Angus
cattle ranch.

49Glenn

C. Bandy (BS Electrical Engi-

neering), Dallas, was named a 1985 Distinguished Engineer. He is manager, engineering systems department for Texas
Instruments in Dallas.
}ames W. Lacy (BS Petroleum Engineering), Midland, was named a 1985
Distinguished Engineer. He is president
of lacy & Byrd.
Robert}. Lewis (BS Civil Engineering), Vienna, Va., was named a 1985 Distinguished Engineer. He is chairman of
the board of United States and Loan.
Lewis was named a Distinguished Alumnus by the Ex-Students Association in 1984.
John B. Malouf (BBA Management),
Lubbock, was named to the board of trustees of Saint Mary of the Plains Hospital.
He is the owner of Maloufs Clothing.
Wendell Mayes Jr. (BS Electrical Engineering), Austin, has been named a 1985
MAY-JUNE 1985
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Margaret Piatt, World War II and now

Margaret Piatt~ War's Precious Cargo
Margaret Anderson Piatt's World War II
experience in Italy ranged from serving
in MASH-like tent camps at the front to
pursuing her dietitian duties at a $16 million hospital facility.
Serving in the Army's Women's Medical Specialist Corps, she saw active duty
in three different campaigns.
Unlike many males who served in Europe, Piatt '36 was there because she
Distinguished Engineer. He is president
of The Wendell Mayes Stations. Mayes
was named a Distinguished Alumnus by
the Ex-Students Association in 1981.
Bob A. Nash (General Business), Lubbock, has been named a member of the
Saint Mary of the Plains board of trustees.
Nash is president and chief executive officer of McAlister Television Enterprises
Inc. He is currently serving as a Lubbock
City Councilman.
·Ken D. Tanner (BS Chemical Engineering), Houston, has been appointed
vice president, drilling and completion
services for NL Baroid.

50

H. E. Cornelius (BS Animal Produc-
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wanted to be. After missing the deadline
for enrolling in the Women's Army Corps
officer training, she applied as a civil servant. In 1943, she had a choice of shift. ing to the military or getting out.
"I wanted to get into the war effort,"
Piatt said. "Patriotic people wanted to do
what they could, whether it was growing
victory gardens or contributing in other
ways." .
tion), Hamilton, has retired after 31 years
in the seed business. He is married to
the former Leta Marshall ('45 General
Home Economics).
Richard B. Dickey (BBA Management), Lubbock, waS named to the
board of trustees of Saint Mary of the
Plains Hospital. He is president of Scoggin-Dickey Buick. -·

51

Russell H. Logan (BS Electrical Engi-

neering), Dallas, has been named a 1985
Distinguished Engineer. He is senior fellow for radar technology with Texas Instuments in Dallas.

52

When she obtained her overseas assignment, she traveled with nine other fe.
males on a ship carrying 6, 500 male
troops. They were guarded like a precious cargo, she said, and a guard
counted noses every night.
Her first assignment was with the
300th General Hospital in Naples, Italy.
"This unit was from Vanderbilt Universi~
Hospital,'' Piatt said. ''It was cited for
. .
. ''
mentonous
servtce.
She explained.that the hospital had
the best equipment available. "When a
general was sick, they sent him to us.
One time, a load of German bombs
ripped into the grounds and took out
part of a wall," she remembered.
"Even though we were for a time acting as an evacuation unit, receiving casualties directly from the field, our surgeons were so skillful, we averaged no
more than one death per month in a
3,000-bed hospital."
She then joined a 16th Evacuation Hospital mobile unit that accompanied the
Fifth Army, volunteering her services
when a call came for a dietitian. (Piatt
earned her degree from Tech in food
and nutrition.)
In the Army for 31f2 years, she served
22 months overseas, all of it in Italy. Her
billets ranged from tents pitched in the
mud to luxurious hotels.
When she returned to the states after
fighting ended, Piatt's array of "fruit salad" (medals and decorations) was impressive enough to intimidate a less-decorated male acquaintance into wearing
civilian clothes when accompanying her
to a social event.
Piatt, who now resides in Hood River,
Ore., revisited battle zone sites when she
traveled to Italy for a military reunion of
the 16th Evacuation Hospital last year. At
Pistoia, "there's now a beautiful little
park where the tents were."
W B. "Dub" Harris Jr. (BBA Management), Lubbock, has joined the commercial division of Margaret Williams Inc.,
Realtors. Harris is married to the former
Denece Scaling.

53
R L. Peters (BS Agricultural Education), Rogers, has been elected Commis·
sioner for Precinct 2 in Bell County. He
is married to Eva Helm, and they are the
parents of three daughters.
DanK Williams (BBA Finance), Lub·.
bock, has been recognized by the Amen·
can Institute for Property and Liability Ur
derwriters and the Society of Chartered
Property and Casualty Underwriters for.
completing the requirements in a conuo·

uing professional development program.
Williams is a local agent for State Farm Insurance. He is married to Sally Quigley
('55 Advertising Art).

54Glendon E. Rose (BBA Finance), Harleysville, Penn., is executive vice president in charge of management operations for Met-Pro Corp.

Donald j. Grimes (BA, MED '67 Politi-

cal Science), Bound Brook, NJ., is a
counselor with the Bound Brook
schools. He is married to the former Annie Williams (BS '64 Home Economics
Education), and they are the parents of
three children.

60

57Wtlliam D. Trammel (BS Chemical Engineering), Irvine, Calif., has been
named a Distinguished Engineer for
1985. He is treasurer for the Fluor Corp.

58
Jerry M. Rivers (BS, MS '58 Food & Nutrition), Ithaca, N.Y, was named a Distinguished Home Economics Alumna for
1984. She received her doctorate from
The Pennsylvania State University in
1962. Rivers is professor and director of
the graduate clinical nutrition program at
Cornell University.

59
James W. Clifton (BS, MS '60 Electrical
Engineering), Chicago, has been named
a 1985 Distinguished Engineer. He is
manager of biomedical instrumentation
for Abbott laboratories.

Frank M. Burke (BBA, MBA '62 Accounting), Dallas, has been named to
the board of directors of Texas American
Energy Corp. He is chairman and chief
executive officer of Burke, Maybom Co.,
LID., a private investment company.
Burke is married to Judy Riscky ('60 ),
and they are the parents of three children.

~-· ·

•. _
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61

Marilyn Briggs Haschke (BS Food &

Nutrition), Dallas, was named a 1984 Distinguished Home Economics Alumna.
She has served as president of both the
American Dietetic Association and the
Texas Dietetic Association. She is married to Harold F. Haschke (BS '61 Agricultural Economics).
Charlene Vargas-Prada (BA]ournalism), Iraan, is teaching journalism and
English at Iraan High School.
James P. Watson (BS Petroleum Engineering), Colorado Springs, Colo., holds

/
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the rank of commander in the Navy and
recently assumed command of Resetve
Naval Construction Force Support Unit-2.
He is responsible for the overall supetvision of the assigned personnel. Watson is
married to the former Jerry Williams.

63
Callie Nicholas Long (BSE Elementary
Education), Lubbock, received an award
as the top producer for 1984 from Margaret Williams Inc., Realtors. She had .
sales and listings in excess of $5 million
for the year.
·
Tony B. Whittington (BA Advertising),
Amarillo, is promotions and marketing
coordinator for the Amarillo Civic Center.

64Travis

L. Peterson (BAJournalism),

Houston, is an advanced clinical practitioner in private practice. He received his
MA in social work from the Worden
School of Social Service, Our Lady of the
Lake University.
Edward E. Whitacre Jr. (BS Industrial
Engineering), Topeka, Kan., was named
a 1985 Distinguished Engineer. He is
president of the Kansas division of
Southwestern Bell Telephone. Whitacre
is married to linda Lawrence ('64).

65
Peggy Blair Brownlow (BAJournalism), Sacramento, Calif., is an account executive with Roy Heady I Associates.

Mary Nell Williams Mathis (MA Mathe-

matics), Lubbock, is a partner in Mathis
& Co. CPA's. She is married to Phillip M.
Mathis (BBA '63 Accounting).

66
Alex "Ty'' Cooke Jr. (BBA Management), Lubbock, was elected to the
Texas Commerce Bank Lubbock board of
directors. He is chairman of the West
Texas Home Builders Association long
range planning committee and serves on
many other civic and cultural boards.
W. G. Williams (BA, MA '67 Speech),
Fairfax, Va., is president of Independent
Media Producers Association.

67•Jerry G. Bawcom (BSE, MED '69 Secondary Education), Fort Worth, has
been appointed president of Texas Wesleyan College. He received his PhD from
North Texas State University in 1976.
Bawcom is married to the former Vicky
Keene (BSE '67 Elementaty Education).
They are the parents of one daughter,
Amy.
Wendell Callaway (BA Advertising, MA
'72 Mass Communications), Dallas, is a
consultant with Blythe-Nelson Information Systems.

68

C. Richard Edwards (BS Entomology),

West Lafayette, Ind., was recognized as
extension entomologist of the year by
the Entomological Society of America.

Hertz and National
Announce
Rental
Discounts
As. members of the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association, you are
entitled to the new discount improvements in Hertz and National rates
for car rental discount clients ..
Flat rate programs are now available and all offer unlimited mileage.

Car Class

Economy I sub compact
Compact

Hertz

National

$37.00
$33.00
$39.00
$37.00
lnte~ediate/mid-size
$41.00
$41.00
Full Stze/2-door
$43.00
$43.00
Full.Size/ 4-door
$45.00
$45.00
$49.00
·
$50.00
Statton Wagon
In. a very few locations, the flat rates are not available. But, you still
recetve the f?llowing discount rates: A 10% discqunt on Hertz
AffC?r~able J?ady Rates, and a 12% discount on National Attention
Unhmtted Mdeage Rates.
. This new benefit is available to you as a part of your membership
tn the Ex-Students Association.
For Hertz reservations, call toll free: 1-800-654-2200.
For National.reserva~ions, call toll free: 1-800-CAR-RENT.
· ~or further 1nformatton, contact the Ex-Students Association
office at 806/742-3641 and ask for Executive Director Bill Dean.
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He received his PhD from Iowa State University in 1972 and is a full professor at
Purdue University. Edwards is married to .
Claudia Henderson (BSE '68 Secondacy :
Education).
D. Bruce Pope (BA Political Science)
Midland, is a senior attorney specializin~
in oil and gas legal matters for Texaco ...
Inc. He is married to Martha McEvoy ·
(BA '68 Mathematics).
.

69
Don Bundock (BS Industrial Engineer.
ing), Lubbock, is vice president of the ..
West Texas chapter of the Associated
General Contractors of America Inc. He
and his wife, Virginia, are the parents of
two children.
Terry Kliewer (BA]oumalism), Houston, is public relations manager for CRS
Sirrine Inc., a design/ construction firm.
He is married to the former Janice
Benner (BS '69 Speech) and the father of
one child.
•Dwight Lundberg (BS, MS '71, PhD
'76 Chemistry), Lubbock, is assistant vice
president in the data processing depart- ·
rnent of RepublicBank Lubbock.
Larry Tester (BBA Finance), Lubbock,.
is executive vice president of Plains Na~
tiona! Bank.
•john H. Wheeler (BS Animal Produc·
tion), Fayetteville, N.C., was the leading,
sales representative in North Carolina fa
Metropolitan Insurance. He is married to
Margaret Ballantyne (BS '72 Microbial·
ogy).

70

Glynda Howard McClure (Education),

San Antonio, has been selected an Out·
standing Woman of 1984 by the Out· .
standing Young Women of America.
Patty Saunders Wilkinson (BA Eng·
lish), Lubbock, was named to the Saint ·
Mary of the Plains Hospital board of trustees. Wilkinson is active in community
setvice and is married to Russell Willdn·
son (BA '66 English).

71

Byron Anderson (BA Economics) and
Dena Rittimann Anderson (BA '70
Speech), Lubbock, are owners of Travel
Agents International, a computerized,
full-service travel agency.
John C. Armistead (BAJournalism),
Dallas, is a free-lance writer-photo~
grapher.
Larry Lee (BA Advertising), Lubbockt
is general sales manager for KI.BK-1v. He
is married to Marilyn Muse (BBA 70 Fi·
nance).
•Gary Wiggins (BS, MA '73, PhD 78
Mathematics), Lubbock, is assistant vice
president in the finance and administra·
tion division of RepublicBank Lub~

He and his wife, Deborah, have one
child.

72Mary Jane Rose Johnson (BME Music
Education), Amarillo, opened her 198485 season in "Emani" at the San Francisco Opera. She was featured artist with
the Lubbock Symphony Orchestra in
March and will be performing during the
santa Fe opera season. She is married to
DavidS. Johnson (BA '72 Advertising).
Randy Neugebauer (BBA Accounting),
Lubbock, has been named bank director
for Whisperwood National Bank. He and
his wife, Dana Collins (BBA '77 Management), are the parents of two sons.

· neering), Lubbock, was named 1985
Young Engineer of the Year by the South
Plains chapter of the Texas Society of Professional Engineers. He is a project engineer with Parkhill, Smith & Cooper Inc.
Davis and his wife, Jodie, have four children.
H. Wayne Henry (BS Chemistry), langley Air Force ~ase, Va., is a captain in the
U.S. Air Force. He recently received his
MS from the Naval Postgraduate School
in joint communications, command and
control systems technology.
· susan Griffin Stiles (BBA General
Business Secretarial), Lubbock, is bank-

ing officer in the executive division of
RepublicBank Lubbock. She is married to
]. Tom Stiles (BBA '76 M~agement) and
the mother of two daughters.

77

Mark Gatzki (BBA Finance), Lubbock,
is vice president loan review manager
with First National Bank. Gatzki and his
wife, Terry,-have one daughter.
Kelli McDonald (BAJoumalism),
Denver, is media director at Evans-Bartholomew.
Bob Miller (BAAdvertising), New
York City, is an account supetvisor for

73Kay Davenport (BFA Advertising),
Flint, is president of Rallah Johnson and
Associates Inc., a telecommunications
consulting firm. She is owner of Communication Design Advertising and Public Relations. Davenport is married to
Russell L Martin and the mother of a
son, Scott.
Marjorie Hodgson Parker (BA]oumalism), Byers, is the author of a children's
devotional book. She is married to Joseph). Parker Jr. (BS '73 Agricultural
Economics), and they are the parents of
two children.
Kathryn Naron Powell (BS Child Development), Lubbock, has joined the
staff of the Office of Development at
Texas Tech as assistant director-special
projects.
Edward R Walker (BS Telecommunications), Tulsa, is an account executive
atKTFX-FM.

74
David D. Dea (BA Sociolog)r, MA '79

Mass Communications), Palm Harbor,
Fla., is general manager for the Group W
Cable Television System in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Wes Hallinark (BAAdvertising), Lubbock, is president of Hallmars and Associates Inc., a project development and
leasing firm. He is married to Katherine
Smith (BS '74 Clothing & Textiles) and
the father of one son.
Larry Railsback (BBA Accounting),
Lubbock, and Maureen Lynch were married March 23. He is manager of the
Texas Spoon Cafe.

75

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Sheryl Hider Boyd (MBA Management,

EdD '77 Special Education), Lubbock,
has joined the department of internal
medicine as assistant chairman and associate professor. Boyd is a health management specialist.
Edwin E. Davis (BS Agricultural EngiMAY-JUNE 1985
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Ted Bates Advertising. He was married in
November 1984 to Cindy Waters.
Steve E. Skoog (BA Advertising, MBA
'82 Business Administration), Dallas, is a
management consultant with Touche,
Ross Co.
Mark Voss (BA Advertising), Houston,
works for Ad-Expo Marketing International, a firm representing foreign publishers and exhibition organizers.

78
Steven Alexander (BBA Finance), Lubbock, is vice president real estate loan officer at First National Bank. He is married
to the former Jan Kiser (BS 79 Horticulture), and they are the parents of one
son.
Mark Bass (BBAAccounting), Lubbock, is a CPA and certified financial
planner (CFP) with Pennington/Bass
Cos. He has been appointed to the national advisory board of tax management
financial planning, a new information service of Tax Management Inc. Bass is married to Beckie Wilson (BS 75 Home Economics Education).
Jo Book (BA Advertising), Dallas, is
broadcast buyer for The Richards Group
and serves as chapter treasurer for American Women in Radio and Television.
}ana Pope Hogge (BAAclvertising),
Carrollton, is director of public relations
for the Baylor Health Affiliates Group in
Dallas. She is married to }ames E. Hogge
(BS 78 Zoology).
Carol Webb Lackey (BAJournalism),
Albany, is assistant editor of Show Ring
Magazine, a publication geared to junior
livestock shows and sales.
Kimberley A Leverett (BBA Finance),
Garland, married Thomas William Iaraway on March 9.
Betty Splawn Lowder (BS Family Finance), Lubbock, has been appointed
vice president of administration of Pennington /Bass Cos. She is married to Jim
E. Lowder ('58 Mechanical Engineering).
Lynne Ward Powell (BSE Elementary
Education), Lubbock, is banking officer
in the real estate division of RepublicBank Lubbock supervising residential
loan processing. She is married to Michael B. Powell (BBA '76 Marketing),
and they are the parents of one child.

called Counseline designed to help
those who are unable to make an office
visit. He and his wife, Carole, have two
children.
Mark W. Niethamer (BA Telecommunications), El Paso, is creative director and
promotions coordinator for Concepts Advertising and Promotions.
Judy Lee Smith (BGS General Studies,
MD '83) and Thomas Stacy Wood (BS
'81 Botany), both of Dallas, were married
Feb. 2.
David Swofford (BAJoumalism), Austin, is news anchor at K1BC-1V in Austin.
He is married to Catherine Conley (BA
'80 Political Science and Journalism).
•David M. Whittemore (BME Music
Education), Lubbock, has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force and is stationed at Reese Air Force
Base. He is married to Leslie Gentry
(BME '78 Music Education).

80

Alicyn Cooper (BS Home & Family
Life), Lubbock, is director of Associated
Financial Planners Inc.
Herschell Lee Deeds (BME Music Education), Amarillo, married Gloria Brooks
on March 22.
lisa jan Dillard (BS Recreation),
Slaton, married Gregory L. Harder February 23.

Joan Reed (BAJoumalism), Mesquite.:
married Phil Hamilton in October 1984.
Paula McClellan Johnson (JD), Lub.
bock, is trust officer at First National
Bank.
Sandra]. Magee (BA Advertising), Lu&
bock, married Walter W Wise Jr. on Feb.
9.
Tom Malian (BBA Finance), Midlan~
was awarded the 1985-86 Rotary Founda.
tion Scholarship to study economics in
CapetoVlll, South Africa.
Bruce E. Ray (BA Telecommunications), Lubbock, holds the rank of captain in the U.S. Air Force and is currenth·
in pilot training at Reese Air Force Bast
Michael Dee Reynolds (BS Crops BUii
ness Management), Lorenzo, is vice pr~
dent of the Lorenzo State Bank. He is
married to Christine McKenzie (BSE El~
mentaty Education) and is the father of
one son.
Julia}. Roberts (BA English), Sherman
Oaks, Calif., passed the California Bar ex.
amination and is practicing copyright,
trademark, patent and entertainment law

81
Cody Aufricht (BA Advertising), Midland, is vice president of account servi·
ces for Snelson Advertising. He is married to Jennifer DeChamplain (BA '82
Advertising) who is a student at the Ted

Once a Red Raider,
Always a Red Raider!
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79
Kent Crowell (BS Animal Business)
Austin, is a sales and leasing agent for '
LeifJohnson Ford in Austin.
. Mark}. Denton (BBA Finance) , Dallas'
ts vice president in the energy division
of InterFirst Bank Dallas.
Darrell W Farris (PhD Family Therapy), Lubbock, is a marriage and family
counselor and has established a confidential telephone counseling service
38
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DIPLOMA FRAME $65.00-Show off your diploma in this custom~atted, gold satin-finish frame with a color picture of the UniverSity Seal and fountain. Specify degree, year and size of diploma.

Use order form in Red Raider Gift Shop ad, last page of this magazine.
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Ifonly
you
could...

------------------···---------------------·-------

· · · · You'd own a part of the Texas Hill Country. NOW YOU CAN. In Horseshoe
Bay. A peaceful place ... created for plea~
sure. 54 holes of golf designed by Robert
Trent Jones. 23~mile long, constant--level
Lake LBJ. Private airport with 6,000--ft.
lighted runway. Marina, tennis center,
clubs, restaurants, shops, chapel, stables
· · · and the views!
You may purchase an existing home,
townhome or condo . . . or, choose from
our collection of home designs to be built
on your selected site. If you could . ..
vo.u'd choose Horseshoe Bay for your
Primary or vacation home. Find out
more. Let us send you our special video

D I'm interested in fully developed
homesites.
D I'm interested in a completed home,
townhome or condo.

PLEASE INDICATE:

VHSD

BETAD

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS __________________________
CITY, STATE, Z I P - - - - - - - - - - - - - PHONE (area code) - - - - - - - - - - - Tf 5/6..85

MAIL TO: Horseshoe Bay Corp., P.O. Box 7752,
Horseshoe Bay, TX 78654. (512) 598-2553.

Presentation to view in the privacy of
hour ow? home. We believe what we
ave achteved speaks for itself.

In Texas call toll free
1-800-292-1545.

to
San
Antonio

HansaHaE DA~ canP

School of Law.
Natalie Berryhill (BA, MA '82 Speech
Communications), Dallas, married
Steven Bryant March 2. She is a legal assistant with Stasburger and Price.
Kelly Gamble Casey (BS Engineering
Physics, MS '83 Physics), Lubbock, married Mitzi Carol Neill on Jan. 12.
Hermon C. Cook III (BBA Marketing),
Virginia Beach, Va., is an ensign in the
U.S. Navy. He received his wings after the
completion of 18 months of flight training. He is married to Lynn Harrisburger
(BFA Art Design Communications).
Elizabeth Hope Edwin (BA]ournalism), El Paso, is assistant editor of Paso
del Norte magazine and is doing some
free-lance writing.
Kathy Ann Eschenburg (BBA Management), Lubbock, married Terry Warren
Duvall March 9. She is employed by
Southwestern Bell.
Amy Fiesler (BA Advertising), Fort
Worth, is employed by Austin Advertising, Marketing and Public Relations.
Darla Ferree Hightower (BAJournalism), Lubbock, is an information specialist at University News and Publications,
Tech. She is married to David Hightower
(BS '81 Mechanical Engineering Technology).
Jerry L. Jackson (BS Civil Engineering), Richardson, is vice president of ]-N
Construction Co. Inc. He and his wife,
Dede, are parents of Spencer Lee, born
Aug. 21, 1984.
Kimberly L. Lemons (BA]ournalism),
San Antonio, is an attorney with Fulbright and Jaworski.
Trudi Lewis (BAJournalism), Washington, D.C., is press secretary for Congressman Larry Combest.
Sharon D. livingston (BSE Elementary
Education), Amarillo, married Frank R.
Palmer in December 1983.
Susan M. Rauch (BA Advertising), Seattle, is direct mail production manager for
Frederick and Nelso n Department Stores.
Lisa Sano Riley (BAJoumalism), Dallas, is corporate recruiter for Electronic
Data Systems.
·Jerry L. Schaffner (BBA Finance), Lubbock, is assistant vice president in the
commercial loan department of RepublicBank Lubbock. He and his wife, Lesley
(BBA '80 Marketing), are involved in
many civic projects.
Mark C. Stevens (BA An), Holloman
Air Force Base, N.M., holds the rank of
first lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force.
Stephanie Mendenhall Stewart (BBA
Finance), Waco, is assistant trust officer
at Texas National Bank of Waco.
Suzanne Swift (BAJournalism and
Spanish), Pasadena, Calif., is an account
executive with Angermann Gimbh, a German international consulting firm.
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PICTURE THIS
Full-color 8x10-inch photo of the Southwest Conference
Champion Texas Tech basketball team. (Shown on our
March-April magazine cover.) Suitable for framing.
$9.50 each. Use order form in Red Raider Gift Shop ad,
fcund on the last page.

Kirk B. Thomas (BS Agricultural Economics, MS '82 Finance), Lubbock, is
vice president at Texas Commerce Bank.
He is married to the former Marilee
Lovelady (BBA '83 Finance).

82
Robert Doviak (BBA Accounting), Dallas, recently won the U.S. Trading Championship, a national competition for
stockbrokers. He is a broker for Dean
Witter Reynolds Inc.
Clay Harvey (BA Telecommunica-

tions), Arlington, is sales manager and rr
cruiter for Williams Little and Associates~
an affiliate of American Can Corp.
*Ellen LaRose Jones (MBA Business
Administration) , Dallas, is assistant vice
president at Texas American Bank/ Dal·
las. She is married to J. Brad jones (MS
'82 Accounting).
Vicki Ludovico (BBA Accounting),
Lubbock, is controller at First National
Bank.
Alice Manny (BS Home & Family .
Life), Lubbock, is banking officer at W1W

peiWOOd National Bank.
Peter McNabb (BA Political Science),
Irving, is executive editor of N~tional .
Electronics News Network. He ts marrted
to the former Daria Doss (BA '83 journalism).
Mark L. Orbeck (BS Civil Engineering), Odessa, is employed by West Texas
consultants Inc. He is married to the
former Naomi Baker (BS Chemical Engineering), who is employed by Amoco
Production Co. They are the parents of
Richard Brandon, born Aug. 27, 1984.
Tim D. Stanley (BA Advertising), Dallas, is audio visuals manager of AT&T Information Systems Informart. He is married to Julie Nelson (BSE '82 Elementary
Education).
Lucinda Stovall ( BA Advertising), Dallas, is media director with the Rizzuti
Agency.
Jon T. Suyama (BS Electrical Engineering), Kunsan Air Base, South Korea, is a
first lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force assigned to the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing as
a civil engineering officer.
J. Elizabeth Watson (BAjournalism),
Fort Worth, is director of news services
at Dallas Baptist University.

83Carol Anderson (BS Home & Family
life), Lubbock, has joined the staff of
Lubbock Village Retirement Community
as on-site director.
Billy Bruce Arrington (BS Mechanical
Engineering), Perry, Okla., married
.Shelly Renee Molloy on june 2. He is employed by Dresser Atlas.
Emile jane Boldin (BSE Elementary
Education), Lubbock, married William
Craig Howard on March 9. She is a
teacher with the Roosevelt Independent
School District.
Mark H. Bryant (BA Telecommunications), Marine Corps Air Station, Okinawa, holds the rank of second lieutenant
in the U.S. Marine Corps and is serving
with the 1st" Marine Aircraft Wing. He is
married to the former Lori Womack ( '84
Telecommunications).
Mary Ann Farmer (BBA Marketing)
and David G. Benton (BS '84 Petroleum
Engineering), both of Dallas, were married]an. 12.
Kevin Francis (BA Telecommunications), Houston, is a video producer for
Memorial Care Systems.
. Kyle Pavers (BSAgronomy), Lubbock,
ts a graduate student in the plant and
soil science department at Tech.
Darlene Heinrich (BBA Management)
and Patrick D. Irwin ( BS '84 Civil Engineering), both of Lubbock, were married
~eb. 9. She is employed by Sentry Savtngs and Irwin is employed by Irwin
Steel Erectors.

Karol K. Hurst (BA History), Lubbock,
was married to S. Michael Giblin on
March 30.
)ana L. Johnson (BBA Accounting),
Houston, is staff accountant in the audit
division of Arthur Ande~sen & Co.'s
Houston office.
Cheryl M. McNabb (BS Civil Engineering), El Toro, Calif., holds the rank of ensign in the U.S. Navy and has recently
completed civil engineer corps officer
training.
Bhavana Pahwa (MA Mass Communications) and Ashok Pahwa (MBA '82 Business Administration), both of Arlington,
are the parents of a son, Aroon, born
Dec. 28, 1984.
Mary A. Pickens (BS, MS '84 Home
Economics Education), Slaton, married
Bruce Angell on Feb. 2.
Johnny D. Roberts (BBA Marketing),
Lubbock, is an account executive with
Food SetVice Systems.
Sharon Simon (BAAdvertising), Houston, is an account executive with PRAM
Marketing and Advertising.
linda Stewart (BBAAccounting) and
Buddy W. King (BBA '79 Accounting),
both of Dallas, were married on March
23.
Clark A. Sweatt (BS Animal Production), Colorado City, has reported to
duty to Camp Pendleton, Calif., and
holds the rank of Marine private first
class.
Bill E. Waller (BBA Finance), Lubbock, married Colleen Cay Manny on
March 28. He is employed by Texas Commerce Bank.
Teresita M. Wtlson (BAjournalism)
and Michael). Perez (BA Political
Science),_both of Mililani Town, Hawaii,
announce their marriage.
Lauren Woodall (BA Advertising),
Houston, is traffic and production coordinator for Whitaker Communications.
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William David Becker (BS Agronomy), Lubbock, married Gina Denee]ustiss on March 9.
Jill Bradley (BS Home Economics Education), Plainview, was married to Mark
Wolfington on Feb. 9.
Gregg A. Carson (BS Advertising), Dallas, is marketing coordinator for The
New Homes Market Place.
Kelly Foster (BSE Elementary Education) and Allen Horak (BBA '83, MS '84
Accounting), both of Dallas, were married on Jan. 12.
Susan S. Harper (BFA Theatre Arts),
Lubbock, married William Thomas
Fletcher on March 16.
Edwina M. Hoff (BBA Finance) and T.
Dean Church (BBA Finance), both of
Midland, were married March 30.

Stacy Ann James (BS Home & Family
Life) and John Kevin McGinnis (BBA Finance), both of Lubbock, were married
.
March 9.
Walt A. Keith (BS Mechanical Engineering), Dickinson, was commissioned
an ensign in the U.S. Navy after completion of Aviation Officer Candidate
School.
Cassondra Mimms (BS Agricultural
Economics), Lubbock, and David Lynn
Tate (BS Agricultural Economics), Waco,
were married on jan. 19.
Ralenajane Penrod (BS Food & Nutrition), Lubbock, married William Clifton
Powell on jan. 12.
Angela Philpott (BME Music Education) and Marshall Smith (BME Music
Education), both of Abilene, were married March 16. She is employed by the
Abilene school district, and Smith is employed by the Wylie school district.
Curtis Preston (BS Agricultural Education), Wolfforth, is extension agent for
Castro County.
Tracey Darae Roberts (BSE Elementary Education) and jimmy Wayne Mcintire (BS Recreation), both of Lubbock,
were married March 9. She is a teacher at
Roosevelt Elementary School, and Mclntire is employed by Bassinger-Rothwell
Realtors.
Holly Stovall (BIA landscape Architecture) and Wtlliam Steven Addison (BS
'83 Park Administration), both of Lubbock, were married on Feb. 23.
Paul W. Thomeer (BS Mechanical Engineering), Fort Worth, was married to
Cynthia Susan Wheeler on March 16. He
is employed by General Dynamics.
Triche! Wardlaw (BS Microbiology)
and John A Lawton (BS '78 Microbiology), both ofTemple, were marriedjan.
12. She is employed by Scott & White
Hospital, and lawton works for Fort
Dodge laboratories.
Laura Nell Young (BSE Elementary Education), Lubbock, married Jeffrey Nelson Zink on March 2. She is employed
by the Lubbock Independent School District.

OBITUARIES
Arnett
Dr. Sam C. Arnett Jr., 76, of Lubbock,
died Feb. 13 at St. Mary's Hospital after a
sudden illness. Arnett received his BS in
chemistry in 1929. He returned to Lubbock after completing medical school
and was a co-founder of Plains Hospital
which later became St. Mary's. Dr. Arnett
was a strong supporter of Tech and the
Tech Medical School. He was active in
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community, civic and church work. Survivors include his wife, Olga; a daughter,
Arlette Flygare (BS '58 Education) of
Lubbock; and a son, Sam m (BS '60 Agricultural Economics).

Baker
W. L "Billn Baker, 35, of Lubbock died
March 24. He received his BSE in secondaty education in 1974 and an MAin history in 1980. Baker taught in the Lubbock school system. He is survived by
his wife, judy; a son, Brandon of Lubbock; and two daughters, Iaurisa and
Roxanne of Lubbock.
Binnion
T. M. Binnion, 77, of Gainesville, Fla.,
died Feb. 7. He was a 1929 graduate with
a BS in chemistry. Binnion was a chemical engineer with Exxon before his retirement. He is survived by his daughter,
Betty Burkholder of Winchester, Va.
Boog-scott
Donna Vaughn Boog-scott, 75, of Cleburne died Feb. 20 after a lengthy illness. She earned her BS in general home
economics in 1932. While a student at
Tech she was a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority. Survivors include her husband,]. E.; two daughters, Donna Blazi
of Fort Worth and Betsy Crum of McKinney; and a son, john III of Dallas.
Butler
Gladys Butler, 80, of Fort Worth died
Feb. 27. She was head of the social studies department at Tech. She is survived
by a brother and a sister.
Durham
Dora Durham, 93, of Lubbock died
March 6 after a lengthy illness. She was
employed in the College of Home Economics from 1928 until her retirement in
the 1940s. Mrs. Durham is survived by
two sons, Obe of Hereford and joe of
Lubbock; two daughters, Doris Bines and
Judy Blackburn, both of Lubbock; and 11
grandchildren.
Forman
Ellis R. Forman, 81, of Lubbock died
March 2. He received his BBA in general
business in 1932. Forman was retired
from the Texas Tech Bookstore. He is survived by his wife, Mary Ruth; and two
daughters, Diantha Maxwell of Aurora,
Colo., and Georgiana Forman of Lubbock.
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Foster
Travis E. Foster, 68, of Fort Worth died
Feb. 1. After graduating from Tech in
1938 with a BA in journalism, he served
as an Air Force bombardier in World War
II. He went to work for the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram in 1945, and worked there
until his retirement in 1975. Survivors include his wife, Nancy; two daughters,
Judy Richardson of Fort Worth and Frances Foster of Arlington; and a son, Vince
of Santa Fe, N.M.
Gladden
B. E. Gladden, 84, of Lubbock died Feb.
1 after a long illness. He was a retired faculty member at Tech. Gladden is survived by five sons and six daughters.
Griffith
Horace E. Griffith, 69, of Lubbock died
Feb. 21 in Methodist Hospital. He received a BA in government in 1935, and
went on to receive his law degree from
Georgetown law Center in Washington,
D.C. He was president of Lubbock Abstract & Title Co. and a member of both
the American and Texas Bar Associations.
Griffith was married to the former Rose
Rodgers (BA '40 Speech).
is survived
by his wife; two daughters, Jane I. Griffith (BA '81 Petroleum Land Management) of Dallas and Jeanne Griffith (BS
'72 Microbiology) of Lubbock; two brothers and one sister.

He

Jones
Wiley 0. Jones, 74, of Paducah died
March 12 after a lengthy illness. He graduated from Tech in 1931 with aBBA in
general business. jones was a retired
farmer, rancher and land surveyor. He is
survived by his wife, Altha; and two
daughters, Janis Herren of Corpus Christi
and Frances Doshier (BSE '63 Elementaty Education) of Lubbock.

1949. Levy is s~rvived by his wife, EliZa.
beth Ann Davis (BSE '50 Education).

Maddox
Rosalie Maddox, 61, of Bedford died
March 25. She worked at Tech as a secre.
tary from 1964 to 1969. She is survived
by her husband, Robert; and one son,
Tony (MA '74 Psychology) of Lubbock
McCullough
Ruth McCullough, 72, of Midland died
Feb. 9. She was a graduate of Baylor University. Mrs. McCullough was married to
E. A. McCullough (BA '31, MA '32 Geology), a past president of the Ex-Students
Association. Survivors include her hus·
band, and one son, Dr. E. A Jr. of Logan,
Utah.
Montgomery
Dr. Austin H. Montgomery Jr., 56, ofMor·
gantown, W.Va., died March 8. Hereceived his BS in chemistty in 1951, and ·
was a faculty member at Tech for several
years. He is survived by his wife, Muriel;
a son, Bruce of Pittsburgh; two daugh· .
ters, Debi Fara of Alderson, W.Va., and
Janet Montgomery of Detroit.
Myers
Terry G. Myers, 39, of New York City died
March 21. He graduated with a BS in ela:-1
trical engineering in 1968 and was acOIJt
puter consultant. He is survived by his
parents and one sister.
Nail
Paul C. Nail, 61, of lakeway died March
5. He received his BS in mechanical en~H
neering in 1947. Nail was a member of
many professional organizations and WdS
recognized as a Texas Tech Distinguished Engineer. He is survived by his
wife, Frances Clark ('47 journalism);
two daughters, Leslie Nail and Kate NaR
both of Austin.

Kerr
Emmett Kerr, 77, of Lubbock died March
4 after a brief illness. He was a member
of the class of 1936 ~d majored in geology. Kerr farmed in the Anton area for 30
years until his retirement in 1978. He
was married to the former Geneva Adamson (BA '36 English). He is survived by
his wife, a brother and three sisters.

Parris
Mary Edwards Parris, 67, of Houston dieo
March 24 after a lengthy illness. She -ms
a 1939 graudate with a BA in Spanish. ·
Survivors include her husband, Porter
(BA '38); two sons, P. Ross of Houston
and Thomas B. of Greenwich, Conn.

Levy
Oran S. Levy of Dallas died in 1983. He
received his BBA in management in

Patterson
Dennis L. Patterson, 56, of Lubbock di~
Feb. 4. He received his BBA in markedni
in 1952. He is sutvived by his wife, ~

two sons,

Steven and Michael, both of
Lubbock; and two daughters, Denise Higgins and Tanya Witcher, both of Lub-

bock

in general business. Still is survived by
his wife, Henri Sue Boone (BA '61 Psychology); a son, Charles H. of Houston;
and a daughter, Nina Thompson of Dallas.

Quicksall
Ettie Claire Quicksall, 77, of Waco died
-March 9 after a long illness. She joined
the Business Administration faculty in

1945. Mrs. Quicksall is survived by two
nieces.
Reeves
Cordell W Reeves of Hemet, Calif., died
Nov. 17. He received his BA in 1932 in
general business. He is survived by his
wife.

Still
Charles A Still, 70, of Tyler died March
21. He was a 1937 graduate with a BBA

Wallace
Brookes E. Wallace, 27, of Plano died
March 24. He received his BA in 1980 in~
advertising. While a student he played
shortstop for the Red Raiders from 197780, earning all-conference honors his senior year. Wallace was drafted by the
Texas Rangers and played professional
baseball for two seasons. In 1982, hereturned to Tech as a graduate assistant
coach and was named assistant coach in
1983. Wallace was diagnosed as having
acute lymphatic leukemia in August of
1984. He is survived by his wife, Sandy; a
daughter, Undsay; his parents, a brother

and two sisters.

Watson
Dr. james E. Watsonjr., _77, ofHouston
died March 3. He received his BA in
1929 in chemistry and later received his
MD from the University of Tennessee in
1934. Watson is survived by his wife,
Dora Mae, and a daughter, Lucretia Anne
Watson of Dallas.

Woods
(See obituary in january/February 1985
issue of Texas Techsan)
The late Dr. Paul J. Woods was honored
on Feb. 14, 1985, with Senate Resolution
No. 117 passed to recognize his many
· contributions to Texas and to Texas
. Tech. The family suggests memorials to
the Ex-Students Association for the Paul
]. Woods Scholarship.
[!]

Alumni Quiz-Recognize these people?

fiJiltiltl""'

Who are they and where are they? Ifyou think you know, write us with your left-to-right I.D.s
and the location and name of the event that brought them all together: Marsha Gustafson, Box
4009, Lubbock, TX 79409.
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EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK

Hallmark can't handle this group

.

-

... .

-

Who writes the flowery verses in greeting cards? I'm sony, folks, but the sentiments just don't sound sincere. The meaning gets lost in all the pretty words. My current needs are for four young men graduating
from high school. All that mush and goo just doesn't cut it with these guys!
I wanted to give them each a graduation card with their gifts, but the cards just didn't say what makes
these kids special to me- and to each other. As individuals, they have their own personalities and interests,
each as different from the others as Bruce Springsteen and Mickey Mantle. But put them together and they
become the "four musketeers," with a common bond of friendship, humor, experiences, creativity and
good-natured mischief. Collectively and individually, they are super kids.
Together, they've made it through the saddest of times-the loss of a favorite schoolmate to a drunken
driver. And they've shared the "highs" of beating the crosstown high school in baseball, basketball and football. They've congratulated each other for their awards- first in the state in sports writing, tops in Texas in
graphic design, numerous placed awards in photography and All-City and All-District in baseball.
The four have shared secrets in the night during endless conversations, and they've hidden at least one
Playboy in what they thought were places their mothers didn't know about.
When one got into a jam, usually related to their mutual journalism class, the others helped him laugh his
wq.y through the worry. They've been friends, not to the exclusion of others, but their longevity speaks for
.
their loyalty.
Now that high school is behind them, the four are preparing for college at Texas Tech. As they mature
and fmd new friends and experiences through their individual majors and social groups, the "four musketeers" may go their separate ways. Sometimes things happen that way. I can say with assurity, though, that
when these young men think back to their high school years, they are the ones each will remember most
vividly.
They are the ones I'll remember most, too, them and their tales and (mis)adventures. They made being
the parents of an only child seem more like "Mother Hubbard's Shoe!" So, from "Mrs. Gus" (and "Yo
Mama") to ( from left in photo above):
Brad "Loose Al," the '60s music buff, Mick]agger dance-alike and sports analyst; to Mike "Gus 13," the
baseball player, statistician and trivia expert; to Ian "Photogr," the all-around knowledgeable one, an acciden~ waiting to happen! Where do your eyes go when you laugh, Ian?; and to Darryl "Fred Hemly & Fred
Bo~hne," the entrepreneur and creative genius, of buttons, of names, of voices and ideas .. .
To y~u all, best wishes for a successful future- one that holds happiness, good health, lots of friends and
everythtng you want out of life. Remember where you came from-and where you can always come home
to.
Marsha Gustafson
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RAIDER

GIFT
SHOP
SPORT SHIRT AND
ATHLETIC SHORTS-Shirt and
shorts in 50% cotton/50% polyester,
both gray bodies with red and black
.logos. Shirt has red knit collar, 3button placket. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
Cost: Shirt $12.95/Shorts $9.75

CLASSIC SHIRT-60% cotton/
40% polyester, placket-front with 3
buttons. Swiss embroidery logo over
single pocket. Available in red, black
or white. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
Cost: $17.95

SPORTS CAP, CLOTH CAP,
GATSBY CAP and VISOR-(From

SHIMMEL SHIRT AND
JOGGING SHORTS-Red
shorts, white stripes, rolled hem with
vinted kick slit, 50% cotton/50%
polyester. For men or women in sizes
XS, S, M, L, XL. Shirt in gray with
red and black lettering. 35% cotton/
65% polyester. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
Cost: Shorts $7 .~0/Shirt $6.00

left) Sports Cap is double knit and
mesh, $5.50; Oxford Cap comes in
red, black or white, $8.50; Gatsby Cap
is white and completely washable,
$9. 75; Visor has Tech logo, $5.00.

--~-------------------------------------------------·~~~~~~~------~----------------,-----~-r--~----~~--~1
1
Color &
Un 1t
Total
1 Shipping/
I

Handling

Quantity

Item

Size

Price

Price

~~--~--+---------~-----------------+--~~--r-~~~~----~--1
To $14.99-$2
$15-$29.99-$3
$30-$44.99-$4
$45 flc tip-$5

~---------+------------------+--------t--------1------~

Merchandise
will not be
shipped unless

correct
handling rate
is included.

Make checks
payabl~. ~o Texas
Tech Specialties.
or charge to:

1

TEXAS TECH TIE-Black with
Double T outline in red, 15% silk, 3~
inches wide, gift boxed. Perfect gift
for any Texas Tech graduate, student
or dad.
Cost: $17.50

1
I
I
I
I
I
I

check
one

0

0

(Print)
Name _____________________________
Street:___________________
City ______.State____
Zip_ __

TX res. must
add 5~% tax
Handling
TOTAL

---------------(Signature)
If shipment desired to other than above, please attach instructions

:,~~~~~~~~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~r~J
; (

Subtotal

f

l l

J Mastercard Interbank No.

Mail payment and order to:

Texas Tech Specialties, Inc.
Box 4009, Lubbock, TX 79409

Card Exp. Date!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TECHSANS HAVE NEVERDRIVEN A BUICK QUI II LIKE
,, IE Somerset REGAL

The Somerset fits into a very special niche in the Buick lineup between the
slightly smaller Skylark and the slightly larger Century; and its purpose in
life-your life-is to offer the performance of a European sport coupe skil~fully
blended with the uniquely Buick attributes of high luxury and comfort.

I
BUICK & GMC TRUCKS
1917 TEXAS. 747-3281

